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EDITOR IAL

AIR, JUSTICE RIL)DELL'S A1)DRESS ON MEDICAL EViDE1)NCE

lu our previous issue we gave iii fuill the text of Mr. justice RiddelV's
address. It will bear more than one reading.

He points out the position of the court in our modern social condi-
tions. At one time the law of might was the one thiat prevailed; but
public opinion gZradually came with its restraining influence on people's
action,,. In timre people fourni out that it was weIl to put many usages
into the form of miles, or law; and courts were established to enforce
tbese rules or laws.

1E'vidlence may have to deal withi facts or with opinions. Facts are for
the judge or jury to determine. Evidence may be docnmentary or by
a witness. 0f witnesses, there are two classes, namely; the ordinary
wvitness, and the skilled or expert witness.

MmI. justice Rîddell goes somewhat fnlIy into the snbject of differ-
ece of opinion. It points out in his address that these differences are
fuuind to exist amnong Iawyers and judges, among theologians, and
among scientists. 1 le points out to what extrernes these diffemences of
opinion hiad led pepetu go on the bygone persecutions. "So- miany
mcen, s0 many mîinds" is stili true.

Mr. justice Riddell very properly lays it (Iown as "the fimst duty of the
witness to tell the truth." When a witness is asked to tell "the truth,
the whoIe truth, and nothing but the truth," the meaning is that this; shahl
bc done iii answver to the questions subinitted to him, and that he shall
conceal nothing that is truc, nor suggest anything that is false. Theme
musit bc no supfpressio z'eri or çuggestio falsi.

The witniess miust not only tell the trnth, but he mnust make the
trulth tell. To do) thiîs, the witness must so conduet himself as to make it
appear that he is honest. He must give his evidence in plain language,
and nii suchi a mannier as to give the appearance that he is not an adv,-
catc for either side. A plain, stmaightforwamd manner does much to
carry weight ini court.

jIn givung answems, Mr. justice Riddell laid down three mules.:-i.
Upderstand thomoughly the question put before attempting to answer it;
2. Answem it as briefly and concisely as you can, consistently with the
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truth without suppression of the true or suggestion of the false; 3. When
you have answered the question, shut up.

The observation of these rules, simple as they seem, will avoid mnuclu
trouble and aid the witness very much.

Mr. justice Rîddell deait out some hard remarks against the talkative
and jesting witness. H1e saîd that a trial in court was always a serious
matter, and that there was no place in it for frivolity and flippancy.
Juries, as a rule, greatly discounted the Jesting witness. On the other
hand, nothing impresses a judge and jury so much in a witness than a
quiet and dignified manner. No lawyer can make much headway against
such a witness.

Questions should be answered for the jury. The simplest question i8
entitled to a careful answer, as what may appear simple to judge, couinset
and doctor, may flot be so to the jury. It is neyer wise to show indig-
nation at a question, however simple it may he. Answers should lue
given in plain language; and, as the court affords no place for jesting,
neither does it for slang. Technical termns should be avoided as far as
possible.

The medical witness should be careful of bis appearance,
The sloven and the fop are flot likely to impress a jury. It is important
also to be in a good physical condition when one goes into the witness
box to undergo a*severe examination. The medical 'witness should pre-
pare himself by referring to notes, etc., and he sbould neyer lose luis
tenmper.

Mr. justice Riddell referred at some length to the complainits raised
about the so-called abuses of cross-examinations. There is no way of
avoiding cross-examînations. It is the only way of finding out to the fiul
the opinions of the witness, or bis knowledge upon the subject under con-
sideration. The medical wîtness that tells the truth in plain language,
and does not lose his temper, bas nothing from any cross examninatîon,
ýThis is the only way of checking what the witness has said in re>i>y t
the couinsel who first examined him. "Some way of testing the accrc
of evidence must be provided-and no means yet discovered can cnpr
for a moment with cross-examination."

.Then the "most important matter of ail is honesty." Here Mr. Justice
Riddell paid a tribute to medical witnesses as a class by stating that in
most instances they were honest. The medical witness, who perverta. th
truth to alter the verdict of the court in any way 'is a thief. To this. he
can be no exception taken. The miedical witness who coriceals or xg
gZerates knowingly, is committing a grave wrong, indeed ismkn
himself a contemptible liar. .There have been some painful exampleso
this -formn of exaggeration, or worse, wilful lying in criminal ras
e-,pecially whien the defence of insanity is set up.
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lin speaking of the expert inedfical witness, Mr. justîceý Riddell said
that it would neyer do to limit the right of the prosecuition or defence to
cal! uipon witnesses. The opinion of any one person, hoee minent,
would not satisfy ail parties. The most eminent may differ. In like
mianner, there îs the right of an appeal in law. le was equally pro-
niountced in his opinion that it would flot do to have a certain mnmber of
Officiai experts who would give evidence ini ai! sucb cases as called for
expert testimnony. This lie held would tiot ineet thie rqi
mients of court trials. It could be argued that every- science, art ýind
trade mighit ask for the same thing. The inedical, profession inust be
treated as are engineers, or suirveyors or architýcts.

In this view of the case there cati bc no doubt aboutt t1ie onnes
Mr. Justice Rîddell's opinion. NVe cannot imiagie allything thlat wouild
give rise to a More pronounced storm of objection thanii ant attemlpt to take
away from the citizen his right to call his own w-itneýsss The public
could neyer be induced to rest satisfied with the expert opinion of a few
state appointed medical experts. Our present systeým is niot perfect,
but the substitution of paid state experts for those selectedl by the
djefence with perfect freedoni of choice would work chaos in ouir couirt,,
and end in a complete breakdown of public confidence. "Make us rathier
bear those jusý we have, than fly to others that we know not of." It is,
and ever %vill be beyond the wit of man to arrange our court prýcedure
on an%, cast ironi methods. The citizen must be allowed the fullest latitude
in chl-oosing the lines of bis defence. To take this away, by arranging for

hlmi by the s;tate, bis expert medical witness, would be to strike at the
very foundiation of personal liberty, which bas corne down to us as the
resl;tlt of countless expenditure of blood and treasure.

The remiedy is the one pointed out by Mr. Justice Riddell. l.et the
medical witnless be honest and truthful, and do his duty. his whole duity.
i the witness; box, as he would do it at the bedsîde of the poorest of

]and where thiere is no hope of a fee, and w\e will soon have heard the
end of the unmpleasant criticisrns of the expert medical witness. Remem-
ber the wvords; of Wolsey in Henry VTIII, "Corruption wins not more

*thanhost.

IMPERIAI, CANCER RESEARCH FUND.

This organization is only eight years old. During this tinie it bias
do>ne very much to clarify the cancer problem. If a cure bas not been
*,utnd, and. the real cause laid bare, yet, good work bas been donc.
Much bas been donc to show to what extent cancer is hereditary, and
frw mnch is dite to- repeated irritations and traurnatisms, greatly to,
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the lessening of the faith in heredity and increasing the proofs of
irritation as the cause.

The eighth annual report shows that the funds on hand amnount
t() f 33,046. Nearly ail of this is invested in revenue-producing stocks
or debentures. The amount expended during the year on research
work and other expenses was £6,782. The amount added to the
endowment fund was 16,ooo; and £ 1,527 was carried forward for
working expenses. This 'shows a very heaithy condition of the accotait,
Sir Henry Morris, the weiI-kown surgeon, is the treasurer, and Dr.
E. F. Bashford is the general superintendent of research and the
director of the iaboratory.

The report states that 13,000 cases of cancer have been investi-
gated. These statisties throw iigbt upon the alieged increase of theý
disease, the parts most affected, and the main causes.

Much importance is attached to cancer of the tongue, as it ean 1)c
detected while quite small and its method of spread watched. The
statemnent is made that if a suspicious ulcer or nodule is remnoved fromn
the tongue, it must be cornpletely made into sections and each one
examined, unless a positive section be found. One or more negatîve
sections are of no value, unless ail be exarnined.

The serum diagnosis so far has yieided no positive resuits.
Much attention has been paid to the study of cancer in mice ,

cattie. No Iess than 9o cancerous growths were obtained frorn one
abattoir in six montbs. These contained the histologicai forms, met
with in man. Primary cancer of the liver and the suprarenal bodies
was conimon. The study of these growths has tbrown light on the
circumscribed nature of the origin of these growths.

During the year, 166 mice bearing spontaneous tumlors wvere
examined. 0f these, i39 were malignant. It bas been weil denilon..
strated that cancer in the mouse can be transplanted. The carefui
study of cancer in the mouse goes to show that mice born froni those
suffering with cancer do flot show any greater tendency to bexorne
cancerous than those born from heaithy miîce. This would tend tco
mile out the view that cancer is some sort of infection. One tumo,'
straîn bas now passed tbrougb 166 successive batches of mice, and i,
stili active and growing in mice after three years. Thus there i- no
apparent limit to the duration of cancer when transmitted frorn one
animal to another. In the matter of transplantation it bas been found
that it can be done most readiiy in young animais; while the old anùiac
are more lîable to the spontaneous appearance of the disease. It has
heen shown tbat there is a strong tendency for the cancer ceil to reai
the same characteristics as to appearance for many successive expei
ments. Wbile this is true, ît is possible to modify the ceil owimr t,
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itl. enivirotnient. Oif 29 cancers, of the inamina as many as 16 have
ihwilpatrs fromn the features exhibited at the outset.
)n sarcomia the rep)ort states tijat thi', foriii of growth does tiot

admit of ready transplantation. TIwo only of the straîns had succeeded,
Notwithstanding this the report dlaims that there are stroiig reasons
for regarding carcinonia ani sarcoma as essentially similar.

As to the chemistry of cancer the report states that cancerous
growths contain only three-fourths the anlount of nitrogen as the sanie
quantity of normal tissue. This aspect of the study of cancer is
destined to be of the utm-ost value. It goes to show how a cancer miay
inicreaise very îuuch in size witliout an increase in the amouint if food
consumiiedl by the victitu of il. It cani grow on a lower grade of nutri-
t'n.

Withi regard to spirocliaetes as a cause for cancer, the report states
that thiev have generally been found absent in cancer growths iu mnice,
and soiietimes present in normal mice. When found in a cancer they
have, therefore, no etiologîcal significance. On the subject producing
imniunity in mice much wvorlç has been done. So far n dlefinite laws
cari be laid down; but much headway has been made ni some of the
characteristics of transplantation. 0f 12 mice with a growing cancer
0111 3 yielded to a second inoculation. 0f 13 healthvý mice, no less thaîr
10 responded to inoculation.

On the influence or irritation in the causation of cancer the report
is very clear. It does not go the length of saying that cancer wiIl not
arise unless there be repeated irritation; but it does state that this is

a very potent factor. L t also suggests that there should be legislation
to safeguard those engaged in certain trades froni continuous irrita-
tion of certain parts of the body.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.

This dîsease has attracted much attention of late. It becarne rather
widely spread throughout Europe in i907, and since has shown a rnarked
tendency to increase. It has been epidemic in rnany parts of the United
States for the past two years.

This prevalency has flot been without its fortunate side. Lt bas
enabled sciefltists ini many centres to study the disease froni a wealth
of mnaterial neyer before known, especially sirice accurate methods have
corne into vogue.

The disease can now be produced experimentally. This bas rnarked
ai, onward step of the utmost importance. The monkey is a good sub-
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ject for the experimental study of the disease. The virus lias been
found to be present in the brain, the spinal cord, the mucous membrane of
the nasopharynx, infected lymphatic glands, the salivary glands, in the
blood, and the cerebro-spinal fluid. The disease can be caused by ini-
oculation in the following ways: Intracerebral, subdural, intraneural, intra-
peritoneal, subcutaneous, through the circulation, and in the eye. The.
disease can also be conveyed through the nasal and respiratory mucous
membrane, and by way of the digestive canal if the intestines be para-
lyzed by opium. Attempts to inoculate horses, calves, goats, pigs, sheep,
rats, cats, mice, rabbits, chickens, dogs and guinea pigs, have flot been
very successful. The sheep appear to respond to, some extent; but not
nearly so well as the monkey. The incubation stage in nionkeys is fromn
6 to 3o days. In the human being it is from i to 14 days. One attack
is held to furnish immunity. There is no instance of a second attack
in the same person. Monkeys can be rendered immune by a series of
small injections, so that large doses do not affect them.

When the serum of a monkey that has been rendered immune by
injections, or the serum of a child that has recovered, is mixed with the
virus in proper proportions, the latter is rendered inert. So far a
serumn has not been secured from the horse, but there is some hope that
one may b. secured from the sheep. An immunizing serumn has been
obtained from the monkey, but there are evident objections to the use
of it on the human beîng. It acts satisfactorily, however, in the case of
the. monkey and protects against large doses.

The incidence of the symptomns in order of frequency are: Fever,
pain, tenderness, vomîting, constipation, retraction of head, diarrhoea,
headache, delirium, anorexia, irritability, stupor, restlessness, nauisea,
convulsions, twitchings, cougli, dyspnoea, sore throat, numbness, chilis,
weakness, coma, pain in abdomen, vertigo, coryza, and a feW other quit.
rare symptoms. Of all the symptoms the most pronounced ini the inva-
sion stage are digestive disturbances, sweating, tenderness, and some
respiratory derangements.

The disease does not appear to b. very contagious. It is very
rare for two cases to occur in the same farnily. There is some reliable
evidence that one child lias contracted the disease from another child.
In the report of this disease in Massachusetts prepared by Dr. R. W.
Lovett, the statement is made that there is evidence to support the con-
tagion theory ini 3~ 5Out Of i 5o cases. In seven families there were two cases,
and in one family there were three cases. In another series of cases.
those of Wickman, there were 627 bouses with on. case, 95 houses with
two cases, 39 with three, 14 with four, 7 with five, and i with six
cases.
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The disease assumes several types. These are the spinal polio-
tnyelitic form, the ascending form, the buibar and pontine form, the
cerebral or encephalic forni, the ataxic forni, the polyneuritic form, the
mecningiic form, and the abortive form.

The treatment as summed up by Drs. Bradford, Lovett, Brackett,
Thorndyke, Soutter, and Osgood is briefly as follows.

The first stage. The patient should be kept at rest. There is often
fever, delirium and depression. The pain and tenderness demand rest.
W'ith regard to drugs, there are none that appear to have any value.
The antipyretics and sedatives arc too depressnig. The internai anti-
septics do not appear to be of any value, though such drugs as urotropin,
cytogen, amninoform, formine, etc., may be given a trial. Nerve stirmu-
lants, suchi as strychnine, are objectionable. IElectricity in this stage
sboiuld be avoided. Outward applications, by disturbing the patient, are
apt to do more harm than good by breaking in upon the needed rest.
t.umbar puncture should not be resorted to with our present knowledge
Of the disease.

Thec second stage extendi to the end of the first period to the

tline whien the fever, nerve tenderness and sensitiveness disappear. This
lxeriod is usually five to six weeks in duration. There may be some con-
traction of the limbs, and this should be corrected. The patient should

bc kept from unnecessary movement and carried on pillows or bcd
framnes, if necessary. The exhaustion is corrected by proper nursing

and nourishments. Tonics may now do good. The greatest care must

be taken to guard against the over stretchîng of the paralyzed muscles,

either hy the action of the sound muscles, or the position in the bed.

The faulty position can usually be corrected hy pollows, sand bags,

cradies for the bed clothing, etc. It is not, as a mîte, necessary to appîy

splints or weights. The application of heat in the form, of a moist or

dry pack, or by an electric heater will sometimes relieve the tenderness

of this stage. Gentie massage, if it does not cause pain, may be resorted

to.
The third stage requires much attention in the matter of treatment.

The two main points are the avoidance of deformity and tht regaining

of tierve and muscle power. The prevention of deformity is attained

b>' the correction of faulty positions and the use of braces, etc. The

training of thec muscles to do what they can. The nerves and muscles

cail for stimulation and restorative treatment. The principal means of
treatment are electricity, the different forms of heat, physical therapy,
and muscle training. Nerve grafting has been tried and given very good
resuits so far. An effort must be made to correct the deformities, pre-
ven further ones, and support the weakened parts so that the person
car get about. Operations may have to, be performed on the bones or
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joints. Tendon transference lias flot been of as much use as was hoped
it would be, though at time., it docs good.

OLD AGE AND IlS CAUSES.

From time to tirne we are told what old age is, what causes it, and
how to delay its approach. These theories are interesting, and claim
a masure of attention. They ail contain some truth and, yet, noue of
themn contains the whole.

Cicero, who was flot a physiologist nor biologist, wrote a learned
essay on old age, De Senectute. His views are purely speculative, ini
80 far as the causes are concerned; and beautiful enough, in so far as
the observations on age itself go. He did not explain old age, as one
would flot.expect lie could.

Some three thoilsand years ago King David wrote that "The days
of our years are tliree score years and ten; and if by reason Of streng'th
they be four score years, yet it is tlieir strengtli, labour and sorrow;
for ît is soon cut off, and we fly away." Here is a staternent of fact
that has renained true during ail tliese many Centuries.

Many years ago Dr. Hufland wrote a very interesting book on how
to attain long life. His work deait witli the means of reaching a ripe
old age; but said nothing about the causes of old age and the reasons
for deterioration wîtli tlie lapse of years.

Sir Hernian Webber lias recently given us a book of a sonlewhat
sîilar cliaracter, in whicli eniphasis is laid on proper exercise, plain,wholesome food, fresli air and sunlight, regular hours of sleep, theattention to tlie functions of nature, and living a "life freed fromn public
haunts" as did tlie duke in tlie Forest of Arden.

Professor H-enry Drummiond, about twenty years ago, gave theworld a book called Natural Law in Spiritual World. He stated thatin the spiritual world life is eternal, because the environtnents are per-fect. F'rom this lie tried to, argue that if we could only mnake our
environnients perfect, we would live on and on, as there wouîd be noth-.ing to cause wear and -tear of our bodies. NO One has s0 far attennptedto show how we can secure this 'perfect envirofiment, and so we arstill growing old and dyîng.

Professor Euie Metsclinikoff lias favored us witli a theory of thecause of old age and the way of obviating most of its iomo Th
colon in man becornes too large and thus gives rise to fermentatio>n
and the production of poisons. They injure. the health and depress the
spirits. The body wears out because of 'these poisons and theirresultant symptoms. The remedy for ail this is sour xnilk, as the lactie
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acid bacillus wiIl prevent this death-engendering fermentation. Well,
what would farmers say to this theory, as they have been in the habit,
time out of mînd, of drinking sour milk, and yet they, too, obey the
statemnent of fact of King David about the three-score years and ten,
with a possible other ten years added because of strengthl Professor
MNinot, who has also given us a theory of his own, says of the one put
forth by Professor Metschnikoff, *Surely such a method of dealing with
the phenomenon of old age should not have our sympathy."

Professor Charles S. Minot was not satisfied with brushing aside
Professor Metschnîkoff's theory, but has given us one of his own. His
theory is that with growth the amount of protoplasm increases to the
nucîci in our celîs, and as it increases growth power dimninishes. Hle
bolds that the decline in growth is the resuit of this îincreasýe in the
protoplasmn content of our ceils. "Grownig old, in other wordls, consists
primiarily in an increase in the proportion of protoplasmn. We thus have
a cytok>gical mark by which old age can be distinguished, and wc are
able to connect senescence with visible changes in cels :-We are able
to say there is a histological basisor cause of old age." Such is Profes-
%or Minot's theory of old age.

Quite recently we have been favored with another theory that is
to take the place of ail the others. This time it cornes from Professor
A. Lorand, of Carlsbad. He contends that the bMamne must be put
upon the ductless glands, such as the thyroid, the adrenals, etc., and
the depurating organs, as the liver and kidneys. It is by mearis of these
the xnetabolism is carried on; and, when this is properly donc, old age
is postponed far off into the future. This looks very much lilce stating
an ordinary truism in a lengthy and scientific manner. It looks a good
deal like the good old advice, kee your head cool, your feet warm,
and your bowels regular if you wish to enjoy hcalth and reach old age.

WESTON SANITARIVM FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

On the miorning of December first, the infirmary of Toronto IPree
Hospital for Consumptives, iocated near Weston, the nurses' reidence,
and the help cottage were totally destroyed by fire. The loss is estimated
at $xooooo, against which there is $30ooo of insurance,

The patients were ail saved and soon distributed between the
sanitarium at Muskoka, the King Edward sanîtarîum in Toronto, and
the Hospital for Incurables.

Once more we have the lesson taught that ail such institutions should
be fire proof. Stone, brick, mortar, and slate will not bumn. Let wooden
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beams give place to steel, and wooden lath to expanded metal, and there
need be no fear of fires.

It is more than providential that in a number of recent fires in publie
institutions, there has been no loss of life. This cannot always be so.
The time must corne when the fire will cut off the hunes of exit, and there
will be serious loss of life.

We hold that there should be legisiation demanding that ail buildings-
intended for the insane, or the sick, should be of fire-proof construction.
This cannot corne too soon.

DR. J. A. TEMPLE HONORED.

Few meni in the medîcal profession deserved to be honored with better
claimns than Dr. J. A. Temple. Dr. Temple has been a teacher of
obstetrics for forty years. During these years he has passed on the best
that was in him to rnany a generation of niedical students.

On Saturday evening, at the York Club, seventy medical friends met
at a banquet to pay their respects to the guest of the evening. The chair
was taken by Dr. J. T. Potheringham.

Dr. A. J. Johnson presented Dr. Temple with an address', hand-
somnely bound in morocco, and beautifully decorated with illustrations of
flowering herbs. The address was signed by the seventy Who were
presenit.

Dr . R. B. Nevitt presented the guest with a solid silver tea and coffee
service,

In very feeling ternis Dr. Temple expressed bis thanks to bis frien.js
for their kindness and expressions of respect. He had trîed to retain the
good will of bis colleagues and students, and now hie had proof that lie
had been successful.

Dr. J. F. W. Ross proposed the health of the old students, which was
replied to by Dr. Charles Sheard. Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson proposed the
health of the lay friends. This was responded to by Mr. E. B, Osier,
M.P.

POWERS 0F THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

Some time ago Dr. Albert W. Stinson, of Cobourg, was tried on a
charge and acquitted. This did flot deter the medical council from going
on with an investigation into the case with the view of erasing his nami-
fromn the register.
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D)r. Stinsoni applied for an order to restrain the medical ceunicil from
proceeing wvith a case that bad alreadv been tried. The motion came
before, Mr. Justice W. R. Riddefl.

Mr. Riddell hield that the medical counicil had thic power tu go on with
the investigation. Ile held that a trial ini a criinial court dîd flot decbar
the counicil from taking action, as this wvas a civil triatl.

Mr. Riddell hell -that the iniedical co)unci1l had po:wer under the
nmedical act tu irnvestigate a crinjal offensec \\heu it wvas alse professon-
ally infamoums tmisconduct." The medical council, lit held, had power to
precd withi an enquiry without a court conviction.

This is a very important decision, and wilI affect the status.ý of the
medical council verv inuch. It clears Uip a phase of the, Ontario Medical
A\ct that lias beeni in douht. The entire iniedical pr'fesio vitlapreci-
ate this ruling.

TORONTO) ISOLA.TION IIUSI>ITAL,.

'l'le inti.;rgation inte this institution lias beeni lield, ani weC now have
Judge Winichester's report. The investigation wvil1 do muicl 'good(, flot
4)11l'y in Toronto, but in other cities wvhere such insýtitutionis exist, or may
be bilt in future.

It mnight be said that the medical profession of Toronto wvas well
aware of the fact that the conditions were not of an ideal character -s) far
ais the Iso1ation Hospital was concerned. It was erectedl many Years ago,
when the risk of cross infection was less coniiýi(eredi than at thec pres-
ent day. Perhaps no one was more alive to) this risk than Dr. Sheard,
late Medical Ilealth Officer; but bis hids; were tied for lack of accomt-
modation and an ample staff of help.

The judge declares that the buildings are inadiýequtate, and aise that
separate buildings are required. This ail medical niien will, endorse. Even
thlen thiere wvill be instances of mixed infection, as no care in tlic world
cati whoflh prevent this. This is an experîince cf A hospitals where
childreni are admitted.

The repo)rt states that antitoxini should be suplitedl free te those wlio
cannot pay for it. It also states that the Isolation Hospital should be
placed on the list cf liospitals enltîtled te assi.stance from the Ontario
Governimenit towards the maintenance cf indigent patients.

DEATU- OF MRS. EDDY.

Mary Baker G. Eddy died at ber home in the Cbestnut Hil1 section
of the city of Newton, Mass., on 3rd December, at the age cf 89>.
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lIn the first place there is nothing remarkable about the age which
she attaîned. Some people who have opposed Christian Science have
reached even greater ages. Others who neyer heard of Christian Science
have touched the Century line. Some noted criminals have lived to be
very oid. Some who have broken almost every law of health have uut-
done Mrs. Eddy in the race after the number of their days.

Mary A. Morse Baker was born at Bow, N.H., on î6th July, i8,ax.
In 1843, at the age Of 22, she married George Washington Glover, wl»o
died six months later. After the death of her husband she gave birth to
a son.

For some time after her husband's (leath she was subject to extreme
nervous spells. She would go out wandering alone, especially at night.
Her father would rock her to sleep as if she were a child. She declared
she frequently heard voices calling for hier.

lIn 1853 she married Daniel Patterson, a dentist. This was an
unhappy marriage and ended in 1873 in divorce, In 1877 she marrjed a
third time, Mr. Eddy, who died in 1883.

She made the statement that she discovered Christian Science in
z866. She was a patient of an eccentric homoeopath by the namie of
Dr. Quimby. She absorbed some of his rather strange views, and added
to them some of her own, and some East Indian theosophy.

Christian Science is absolute nonsense. lit is a sYsteni of metaphysi..
cal f011>'. There is no material world, according to Mrs. Eddy. There is
no disease and no0 pain. These are ail delusions of mortal mind.

The remarkable feature of Christian Science is that so rnany people
can lie led by it. There is nothing strange in Mrs. Eddy having been
the victim of delusions, or wilfully dishonest for gain. But one wonders
that sa many others have become enamored of the system she dlaimis to
have discovered. lIn this systemi there is some East lIndian philosopli>',
Berkley's metaphysics, and 'Quimbeyism, ail niixed up in hopeless con-
fusion b>' Mrs. Eddy.

'Nothing could be grosser or more repulsive than Mormonism, and
yet it grew with *great rapidity. The saine may be said of Mohammn-
da 'nism. Alniost any folly will find followers, and this proved true in the.
case of Christian Science. We only refer to this matter because th
systemn caimis to lie a system of treatment for disease. As such it lias no>
warrant for its existence. There is not one feature of medîcal science
about Ît. it is a compilation of gross ignorance.

She died worth $1,500,000.
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THE ONTARIO MEDICAL, COUNCIL.

The following are the members of the Ontario Medical Counci1
represeniting the varÎous districts:

In division No. i, Dr. G. R. Cruickshanks, of Winds,,or, takes the
place of Dr. C. W. Hoare, of Walkerville, the representative in the last
couincil. In division No. 2, Dr. A. B. Welford, of WV(odstock, is now
the mnember, as Dr. J. H. Cormack, of St. Thomas, retircd. In division
No. 3, Dr. J. McArthur, of London, the former member, lias been again
rettirned. In division No. 4, there was a contest between Dr. J. A.
Robertson, of Stratford, the former member, and Dr. A. T. Eýmmers-on,
,)f Godlericli, the new candidate. Dr. Emmerson was etuccessltil. ."il
division No. 5, Dr. T. W. Vardon, of Gait, wvas returned again unop-
posed. In division No. 6, there was a triangular figlit between Dr. J.
Hlenry, of Orangeville, 'the former member, and Dr. Taylor, of
Wauibaushene, and Dr. McCollum, of Thornbury. The election went to
Dr. MdDollumn, of Thornbury. In division No. 7, Dr. H. S. Griffin, of
Hlamilton, the former member, had no opposition, and is again the
inmber. For division No. 8, Dr. W. If. Merritt, of St. Catharines, was
again retuirned without opposition. IndIivision N o. 9, Dr. R. J. Gibson,
4,f Sanit Ste. MUarie, the former member, was again returned by accla-
miation. in division N. ro, a new division in Northern Ontario, Dr. A.
D. Stewýart, of Fort William, lias the honor of being the first member.
Fin division No. ii, there was a contest between Dr. E. G. King, the
former member, and Dr. J. J. Cassidy, both of Toronto. Dr. King was
elected. In division No. 12, there was nio contest, and J. S. H-art, of
Toronto, the former member, was again the choîce. In division No. 1,3,
1)r. il, Bascom, of Uxbridge, was again returned by acclamation, In
dlivision No. 14, Dr. T. W. G. Young, of Peterboroughi, takes the place
of Dr. S. C. Hillier, of Bowmranville, the former miember, who did flot
<,ffer limnself for re-election, In division No. 15, the candidates were
Dr. A. G. 'MacColl, of Belleville, the former member, and Dr. T. S.
Tarncomb, of Trenton. Dr. A. E. MacColl was successfül. In division
\o. 16. Dr. W. Spankie, of Wolfe Island, was again returned by accla-
miation. TIn divisiîon No. 17, Dr. J. Lane, of Mallorytown, the former
niember, is stili the member. In division No. î8, Dr. M, 0. Klotz, of
Ottawa. remaîns, as before, the member.

The Homoeopathic representatives are :-Dr. Adams and 1Flardy,
from Toronto: Dr. jarvis, of London; Dr. Wîckens, of Hamilton, and
Dr. Rutle<ige.

The new niembers of the counicil from the varions district$ are :4-Dr.
Cruicksbanks, No. i; Dr. Welford, No. 2; Dr. A. T. Emmerson, No. 4;
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Dr. McCollurn, No. 6; Dr. A. D. Stewart, No. io; Dr. T. W. G. Young,
No. 14; and Dr. Wickens, of Hamilton.

It is flot knoxvn as yet who xviii represent the colleges. Therc is
some reason to believe that there will be changes. This xviii be noted
later.

There are enough new members in the Ontario Medical Council,
angwîth the former members who aiways strove for the righit, to

leaveni the whole, and give the profession of this province good medicai
governiment. We cali upon the present council not to repeat the actions
af the council that has gone down to history with a sadly inipaired
reputAtion.

We have shown that in per diemn allowances, comniittee fees, and
mileage payments, the funds of the Ontario College of Physicians and
Surgeons have been depleted, in a tuanner that appears to us to be quite
indefensible, to the extent of sorne $4,ooo during the past four years.
]Every dollar that has been taken by any memnber of the medical council
in excess of what was properly due him, the present council should insist
on being repaid to, the treasury. The medical council is dealing with
trust funds, and mnust use these according to usages of a trustee.

We wish to hear from, the medical counicil on this matter. There
must remain no stain on the parliarnent of the medical profession of
Ontario. We have warned the council repeatedly that if it does flot con-
duct its affairs in sucli a manner as to command the respect of both the
medical profession and the public, it wiIl find itself shorn of its powers,
and practically abolished. This would- be a disaster, but phoenix like
a niew order would arise fromn the* ashes of the old. The counicil must
not assume that the profession of Ontario cannot get along without it.

We do think that the Council should also corne to sonie arrangement
with the universities whereby these would conduct the prirnary exam-
mnations. The council would be relieved of much expense by this change.
The council should hold the intermediate and final examinations. If the
councîl does not show some tact in this direction, it may lose the right
to hold examinations altogether, and find that these have been turned
over to the universities with Iicensing power. This we contend would
be a great misfortune. It would lead to sev 'eral universities competing
for popularity in the matter of granting degrees.. The council might
arrange to have an assessor to see that the primary examination was of
a proper standard.

The eyes of.the profession are now turned upon the medical council
in a way that they have neyer heen in the past. Never again wlu it
dare couvert a four-days' session into a six-days' session, draw fee
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for the longer period. In the words of Shakespeare in Harnlet let us
sayv

This ahove ail: to thine own self be true,
And it must foliow, as the night the day.
Thou can'st flot then be faise to any man.

LAVAL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL DEPARIMENT.

According to the Carnegie report, the Montreal Medical College iu
connection with Lavai University, was established in 1878. The report
states that the University connection is flot intimate.

The entrance requirements are indefinite, depending tipon the pros-
pective location of the student. The medical course is one of five years.

The attendance at the time of the inspection waS 217. It is stated
in the report that the teaching staff consisted of eight persons.

It was further stated that the resources available for maintenance
were the fees f rom the students, and that most of these fees were dis-
tributed ainong the teachers.

The laboratory facilities are pour. he chemîstry is given by the
University, Anatomny is Iimited to dissecting. A single iaboratory with
meagre equipment is assigned to pathoiogy, bacteriology, and histology.
There is a library and a small collection of specimens, not aIl iabeied.

As to clinical facilities, the school has access to two hospitals, con-
taining together 250 beds.

This report May not be absolutely correct iu every detail, but it mnay
lie accepted as practically so, and for our purpose will serve as a basis
for what we wîsh to say.

The authorities ini connection with the mnedical coilege in Montreal
associated with Lavai University must wake up. They oughit at once
to realize that they are now in the 2oth century, and that medicai edu-
cation cannot be conducted with such facilities. The French speaking
students are entitled to, a fair chance to acquire a proper training in the
various branches of medical science.

We dIo flot believe that this is possible with eight teachers and the
accommodation set forth lu the Carnegie report. We think the iaw
should take a hand in this matter and compel this medical college to put
the facilities for teaching into such a condition as will enable this college
to do as well for its students as the state of modern medical education,
demands.

It is wrong for any medical coilege to open its doors for the reception
of students without being able to give them the same opportunity t,
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acquire a sound training. We speak thus plainly in the interests of the
French medical students. To most of these, McGill College is an
Împossibility on account of the language of the students on the one
hand and the college staff on the other.

The question that the Medical Faculty of Lavai Medical College inMontreal must answer is what are you going to do about this condýitio)n
of affairs revealed by the Carnegie report? That something rnutst b)e
donc there can be no doubt. The students may be long sufferîig, btt
the time wiîll corne when patience wiIl cease to be a vir-tue. The studentswill demiand that they shall have as good a chance as those studying ina college w,ýhere the English language is spoken.

EHRLICW'S 6o6 TREATMENT 0F SYPHILIS.

Withini the past few months this subject has been very mnuch in thelime light. Medical authorities of the highest standing have 110w given
out their opinions to the effect that there is undoubted, menît in this
method of treatment. It is adrnitted by those best able to judge that a
distinct advance has been made in the therapeutics of syphilis.

It would not be possible to go into the elaborate researclies of
Ehrlich on germs and their life habits. It may be said that after long
and arduous study, lie found that certain organîsms can acquire great
resistance to some drugs that under other circumstances would be
speedily toxic. The typhoid fever bacillus, for instance, can be so cul-.
tured as to becomne remarkably immune to arsenic in the culture nmedium.
Prof. Ehrlich lias formnulated tliree general laws.

z. Some substances have no effect on the parasites ini the test tube,
and have no curative properties for the person.

2. Some substances readily destroy the parasites outside the body,
but have action upon thern in the body.

3. Some substances do not act on the parasites outsîde the body, but
have a curative action upon them within the body.

in some manner it was found that arsenic is so changed iii the body
as to become toxic to the spirochaeta pallida. After mucli researcý,
Prof. Ehrlich lias settled upon an arsenical compound which lias beein
named dioxy-diamnido-arseno-benzol. This compound lias very selective
influences upon the organism of syphilis.

The dosage now practically agreed upon is o.6 gmn. for women, and
o,8 gm. for mien. The drug may be given ini cear solution, eitlher acid
or aikaline; or ini suspension. It acts more efficiently in the clear solu-.
tion, but may cause some pain. In the -suspension form there is n'o Dain.
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It dfoes not cause pain when given intravenously, and this method ini
comipetent hands bas been found to be quite safe.

There are reports of over 12,000 cases treateil by this drug.. il, tit
large number flot a single case of damage to thie esbas as yet hvet
reported; and in some instances a second large dose bias, beeni adiniis-
tered. No serious results have been noted.

The erosions, skin eruptions, sore throat, etc., disappear as if hy
inagic. Gummata meit away and old, deep syphilitic ulcer. bcconie
decan and with healthy granulations in a few days. That thie cure is a
permianent one, time alone caîi determnije, The disappearance o)f the
Wasserinann reaction would lea(l to the opinion that thec cure is ain abid-
inig one.

Those who have had the largest amount of experience uirge the uieed
for care in the technic of using the drug. It is for thiq reason that Y)
mnuch care has been taken to keep it off the market until it had bcen
thorotighly tested.

S. J. Meltzer, writing lu the New York Staie Journal of Mdcie
states as follows:

"Since the external manifestations of syphilis are the miain sources
of infection and since it is established beyoud the shadow of a doubt
that these manifestations can be muade to disappear by a single injeýctionl
of '6o6' iii a few weeks, it follows that by compulsory use of sulch injec-
tions thie curse of syphilis could be greatly reduced in the near future and
perhaps finally be even eradicated. Sanitarians and those who are inter-
ested in public health should take this suggestion under advisemeut . it
is now a practical, no longer an utopian idea.

"Finally, 1 would say that physicians, iu availing thernselves in thir
practical work of this brilliant new remedy, should not forget that it
came froiru theoretical laboratory studies, and again that physicians and
the public should neyer forget that wîthout animal experimentation the
discovery and developmnt of this hl~flreniedy would have been
absolutely impossible."

Henry L Elsner, professor of miedicine, in> Syracuse, states iu the
J, A. M. A. for îoth December, t910, that "The treponema, otherwise
known as the spirochaeta pallida. i', positively destroyed, and the living
contagion of syphilis is promptly remnoved by the Ehrlich remedy.»

THEf CA-R\NEGIE REPORT ON METFDICAL EDt-JOATION.

I the publication issued by the Medical FPaculty of Queen's Medical
Clleze, Kingston, just to hand there are some plain remarks regarding
the statemient abouit Queen's Medical College in the Carnegie report.
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It is shown that the inspection by Mr. Flexner and Dr. ColwelI
occupied part of an afternoon. It is stated that no one of the faculty
knew of the visit. The Dean of the Medical College heard by chance that
these two gentlemen were at the college. H1e then joined thern and
accompanied them during the visit, answering such questions as were
asked.

It is contended that the examination of the college and its facilities
for teaching were hurried and imperfect, and that the Carnegie report,
therefore, does flot set forth the true facts.

We have taken some trouble to ascertain the condition of medical
education in Kingston, and feel bound to state that the Carnegie report
does not do justice to Queen's. The education is thorough and the
opportunities for study good.

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES.

We are inclined to thînk that but few members of the medical profes-
sion have given careful study to the systern of furnishing annuities which
has been provided by the Canadian Government. We would advise our
readers to look into this matter.

These annuities hold out several advantages. In the first place they
are absolutely safe. In the second place they are sold at lowest rate
possible consistent with safety. In the third place they are open to ail.
Finally, they cannot be attacked by any creditor. They are for the 1>er-
son solely.

For a very small annual payment, a physician can provide an abso-
lutely safe incomne for his old age. The Annuities Branch, Ottawa, wilI
furnish ail information.

SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE UMBILICUS.

Dr. T. S. Cullen, of Baltimore, stated that secondary carcinormat of
the unibil ical region were flot rare. Autopsy had shown that the prirnary
focus was usually in the stomach from whence the growth passed via the
liver and suspensory ligament to the belly wall. In children mnany cases
of peritonitis were evacuated through the unmbilicus but this was ciosedi
in aduits. In some cases where the omphalomesenterie duct reniained
open, round or even tape worms were evacuated at this point as might
also galistones and hydatid cysts. These abnormalîties required prmp
stirgical interference.
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AFFECTIONS OF THE TIJBERCLF. 0F THE TIBIA.
SCHLATTER'S DISEASE.

B. B. McKENîZIE, B.A., M.».

C %OMPARATIVELY infrequent reference is made in surgical lItera-
Lture to painful and disabliîîg affections limited to the tuhlercle of

the tibia, at which point the ligament of the patella is inserted, The suT>-
ject is interesting and important frorn the clinical standpoint, because such
conditionis have occasionally been mistaken for a condition whlichi is
more serions than this affection is. It has been tboughit in some cases
to indicate tubercular disease at the upper end of the tibia.

In 1903, two papers were written, both of which evinced a careful
study of the situation. The one was by Schlatter, of Germnany, and the
other by Osgood, of Boston. Since that timie there have been occa-
sional cases reported. Prevîous to that time also, there were referenices
to the affection without the attention of the profession having been so
definitely directed to it. Sir james Paget in his essay on "Periosýtitis
Following Sprains," published ini 192, referred to the miatter as, in the
following paragraph:

"Much more common are the enlargements of the tubercle of the
tibia which are often seen in young people, much given to athletic
gaines. They complain of aching pain at and about the part, especially
during and after active exercise, and the tubercule may be feit enlargeci,
and is often too warm. The pain often continues, more or less, for niany
months, and there may be enlargeinent of the bursa under the liga-
mnentum patellae, and the tubercle may remain too promninent; but,
common as are these cases, especially in our public schools;, I have never
kuown grave mischief ensue in any of them, and they get well of themn-
selves. They may represent one of the last degrees of periostitis due to
strain; the increase of the prominence of the bone is only iiust beyond
that which mnay be deemed the normal limit for the attachment of
vigorous muscles."

These cases are interesting also from an anatoinical standpoint. It
wll be recalled that the tubercule of the tibia is developed in coninec-
tic>n with that which forms the superior epiphysis of the tibia. Some-
turnes there is a separate ossifie centre for this, but usually this tubercule
is a tongue-like prolongation fromn the epiphysis which forms the
snperior articular end of the tibia, projecting downward and lyin.g in
front of the upper extremity of the diaphysis. (Fig. i) It does not
unite deflnitely with the diaphysis until abou t eighteen or nineteen years
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of age, and previous, to that time there will be a cartilaginous area
between the tubercle and the diaphysis. This is shown iii figure 1, which,
is taken with the Ieg Iyixig upon its inner side, so that the x-rays were
allowed to pass through the cartilaginuus portion, showing a seeming
space between the tubercle and the <hiaphysis.

The fact that the powerful quadriceps muscle receives its insertion
into this tubercle, its siender tongue-like projection and its non-osseous
attachmctnt to the tibial shaft ail favo>r injurv. lis-piacemenit. rcueo

evulsion as a resit of forcible extension of the leg. It is also peculi
liable to injury by direct violence.

St«gns and Syrnj;ptomst.:
Pain is not complained of so mucli as tenderness. The kte

attitude is 'not likely to be assumed; there is enlargernent, redness
heat. Pressure even withi the finger over, the tubercle is not rea
borne. In the more acuite cases extension of the le- as i a
causes discomfort; in those less severe, ordinary walking on the 1,
may be painless. There nxay be a history of somne definite bkyw or
but it mnay have corne on withoiit any dlefîinitely recogniied traunts
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Diagnasis.-The various other conditions sýuggested by these
eliquirles are;

i. Tuberculosis of the knee or of bone in its immediate vicinity.
2. Traumnatic synovitis.
3- Bursitis.
4. Chronic oseomyelitis.
i. Tuberculosis of the knee will manifest a change in the tissues

whichi belong definitely to the articulation. The tibial tubercle is extra-
articular andi ii any affection liitedl to itself the joint proper would be
free from any indication of disease. The beginning of trouble affecting
trne tibial tubercle is likely to bc much more definite and recent than the
&ist sympton»s thiat careful enquiry will elicit in a case of tuberculosis.

2. Traumiatic synovitis of the knee will, of couirse, have a very
defluite Commencement. There will not only bc a definite history of injury,
but the sym"ptoins Present wiîll be characteristic of those pertaining to
the joint itself, such as effusion, lesseniing of the depressions at the sides
of the patella and of the ligamnentous extension above the patella, and
~general fullness conforîng to the outlne of the synovial membrane.

3. Injury may have caused a prepatellar bursitîs. This, of course,
woldç be extra-articular, but is so definitely located in front of the
ptella that no mistake should be made.

The infraligamnentous bursa lying benecath the ligamlentunii Petellae if
infiamied is very likely to lead to error and it is nut improbable that there
is sone btursiti.s here, even when the more impolxrtanit injury present is
that of the tibial tubercle. If the trouble be limited te buirsitis at this
point, it will be manifested chiefly by bulging at either sidle of the liga-
mletum patellae.

,4. A chronic osteomnyclitis will have presented a mnudi longer
liistory and as a mie will extend quite beyond the luiiit5 of the tubercle.
A radiograph should show important changes in Osteomyelitis-.ths
piertaining rather to the shaft than te the tuibercle.

At a Urne when it was not possible te have a radiogramn of the part
or when the pictures takeni were necessarily inferior in their portrayal
of the conditions present, one was comipelled to depend uipon the signs
and symptoms described, but at present, no attempt shiotld be made to
reach a positive diagnosis or to give advice uintil, by means of radio-.
graphy, thec difference mnay be observed betweeni the sounid Iegr.and the
,uspected one. By reference to figures, shown in thîs paper (Figs. 2 and
.3) it will be seen that there is a marked contrast and evidence of perle-
gtitis on the affected sie, Iimited to the immediate lecality of the

Treatment.-The first indication' doubtless, is to secure rest for the
pr.Thtis mray be donc by enclosing the limb froni perineumi to te
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or ankie in a comfortabîy adjusted plaster-of-paris dressing, the vicinity

of the knee and of the tibial crest have been carefullly protected. Rest

should bie maintained in this way for at least several weeks. If the

patient must mve about, 1 prefer to have a very simple brace applied b>'

means of which the circulation of the limb is less interfered wvith thani by

plaster-of-paris dressing. Better than either, however, is to have lhe

patient refrain from mioverment for a few weeks, keeping- the le- con-
stantl>' in the extended position, and leaving it full), expoýsed withot

bandages or constriction of any kind. A fly-blister ma>' adIvaitageou)tsly

be ernployed directi>' over the tubercle. After the lapse of a few dlays,.

two others mnay be appliedl, one at either side. It will be fournd that these

favor the rapid disappearance of swelling, heat and tenderniess. In miy

own cases, as will lie seen below, a few weeks of treatmnent or at miost

two months has beeni sufficient to allow comiplete disappearance of the

'Symptolfs.
Case i.-J. G.. a stout, rugged loo)king boy of elevenl years old, a

student at Upper Canada College, a son of a physician, compîaineil of

tenderness ini front of the tibia just below the knee, but gave no- dlefinite

histor>' of injuir>. Fly-blisters were applied as indicated above, andl a

light brace was applied so as to prevent flexion at the knec, at the sanie

time restricting as littie as possible the freedomn of circulation. Allowed

to continue bis ordinary school duties. but to take no part in the sports.
In a few weeks the tenderness and trouble had entirel>' stubsided.

Case 2.-A. C., about thirteen years of age, tall, fair complexion,

not rugged. There was a history of injury not ver>' pointed or signifi-

cant which hiad occurred some weeks previously. The suspicion of

tuberculosis was aroused, but observation for a short time resulted in

a diagnosis of the trouble being limited to the tibia] tubercle. Treat-

ment simnilar to the above with more complete rest and somnewhat longer

continued, resulted in the subsidence of the symiptoms.
In neithier of the above cases was a radiogYrami secuired. In my

opinion, there was no complete evulsion of the tubhercle, nor do 1 think

that fracture occurred.

Case 3.-B. W.. thirteen years of age, a rugged, hearty boy of

strikine-1v marked development. gives a definite history of injur>' while

Playinz baseball, haviiiz collided with another boy rtinning on the field.

and havitng been tumbled over ini a mariner which does; fot enable him

to state just bow hie was injured. The next day. however, there was
trouble just i front of the shin below the knee. The symptoms are

characteristic, and the conditionsý such as shown iti the figure here givený
(fieZ. 2') This case haviniz occurred quite recently, the boy is stili under

observation. Wjth rest. the use of no brace, and leaving the limb free
fanni constrction. the symptomns are rapidlv subsidingz.
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Case 4.-W. H., ten years, a girl, now under treatment, presents.

me interesting features. The left tibial anterior ridge seems to have

en injured several times during the last two years. A few weeks ago

.e was dragged over a seat at school, hurting quite severely the "left

iee." She has been laid up during that time. The tibial tubercle is

eollen and tender. The raidograms (fig. 4 and 5), show an interest-

g condition. In the former there is no tubercle seen, because the

siflc centre has flot yet appeared. In figure 5 the ossific centre has

ýpeared earlier because of the congestion kept up ini this part for a

nsiderable time as there is an undoubted history of injury at the same

.rt two years ago.

Thtis effect of congestion in hastening d evelopment is an interesting

atomo-physiological fact. The jncreased blood supply has caused

rlier development of the ossific centre, which in a similar condition,

len there is tuberculosîs at the end of a long bone ini a growing child,

ises, through congestion, added growth at the junction of the

iphy,,is with the shaft. Consequent upon this added growth, the
1 cted limb is very commonly found longer than its fellow in the early

>,iths or years of the disease, whereas, at a later time the 11mib îs found

>rter. If the dîsease have been brought under control, and therefore,

!congestion has ceased the relative shortening which appears at a

er tie, is due to the effect of early synostosis of the epiphysis with the

ift, thereby preventing the normal growth at that part.

The cases above recited will suffice to îndicate the general conditions

-sent in this affection. Tt is probably of more frequent occurrence

in would appear from the records and from its place in surgiîcal

ýrature. It derives its chief importance from the fact that it is liable

be confounded with chronic disease at or near the knee joint. Tt is

)s important that a diagnosis should be made early. The affection is

el tc> subside within a few weeks, but it has extended in sonie

,acsover a period of six or eight mIonths.

fione articles have appeared speaking of the condition as if there

a onwlete evulsion of the tubercle. In none of the cases, however,

Lt th jriter lias seen, lias there been a real dispiacement of the

*Él nd in aIl instances, under rest, the infllammratory condition

)sddand the insertion of the quadriceps finoris and its attachment

tetibia have remained normal.

The radiogranis were taken at the Orthopedlc Hospital by Dr. Geo.

Young.cEs

Os-ô,Boston Medical and Su7Ki cal Journal, Jan. 20, 1903.

'Pdnùeh Medical Journal, Voluime 2, NO. 3.
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L4ftcet, JuIY 4, 1908.
Selected Essays and Addresses, Paget, 1902.
Lovett, l'fi ileiphia Medicai Jou<rnal, Jan. 6, 1900.

Britisht Me-dical Journal, 1887, No. 1360-
Hlaghund, The Lancet, JuIy 4, 1908.

MEDICAL, THQUGHTS, FADS, FACTS AND FOIBLES.
BY JAME8 S. 8PB.AGUE, M.»D_ Peth Ont&rto.

FR~"'Fhe LIfe of Manisic Wauich, Tailor in Dalkeith, written hyF himscîf,» dccidedly pleasing description of Scottish humble
life, I present the following fines illustrative of the discussion betwcen
"Mansie" and his wife, "Nance," concerning what trade or profemion
should be recommcnded to their only callant, "Benj je" by narne:

"Stop, stop, gudeman," cried Nance, haif greeting, "that's an awfu'
business ;" (refcrring to the Ministry) "but I dare say it's ower truce.
But niightna we breed himi a doctor? Lt seerns they have unco pro-
fits; and, as he is sac clever, he might corne to lie a graduit."

"D)octor!J, answered I-"keh, keh, let that fiee stick i' the wa'; it's
a' ye ken about it. If ye was only aware of what doctors had to do
and sec, between dwiing weans sud crying wives, ye would have thought
twice before you let that out. How do you think our callant has a
heart within hlmn to look at such folks bleeding like sheep, or to scw
Up cutted throats with a silver ncedie and silk thread, as I would stitch
a pair of trousers; or to trepan out pieces of cloured skulls, filling Up
the hole with an iron plate; and pull teeth, may lie the only ones lcft,
out of auld wormen's heads, and so on, to say nothing of rampauging
wlth dark lanterns and double-twecl dreadnoughts, about gousty kirk-
yards, arnong humloc and long nettles, the haili night over, like spunkie
-soving the dead corpses, winding-sheets and ail, into corn sacs,
and boiling tlieir bories, after thcy have dissected ail the red ficsh off of
them, into a big caudron, to get out the mnarrow to make drogi of rl
If among ordinary people similar discussions in regard to the trade or
profession of a hopeful son were as honestly presented, one fact is this,
that our profession would not be the goal of others but the most deser,-
ing and ambitlous. Eewer niedical colleges and fewer graduates the
nation's interests dcmand, and those who as statisticians tell us of the
neediesi surplus would do great sud beneficial service to the coimnon-
wealth by the advocacy of a "close season" of years sud the word
'iirited" for our niedical 6aculties' outputs or alumni. To the casua!
observer the ludicrous excess of physicians is evident, sud this condi-
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s evidently attributable to many diverse ambitions, many of which
s vaporings, and the resuit is, has been and will continue to be,
which writes flot ideal on the life work. To him aspiring to the
rate, who flot inheriting, or flot encouraging, or being influenced
e highest ideals and that study designated as aretology. Medicine
no encouraging incentives, yet, if misunderstood, it and its dis-
will experience the blight, and the united efforts of zealous and

.1 men will be taxed to remedy, if possible, the dishonor of an
ipetent brother, who considers flot bis profession as a vocation,

a mneans by which booty and graft can, or rather may, be secured
the guise of respectability in our profession.

'lie failures are in prison, under sentence, self expatriated or
y. expatriated, or wisely branded by a stain that tinie does not
even if in. these altruistic and fraternal days.
What is. new is seldom true; what is true is seldom new," and
Wes conclusions, although, pronounced seventy years ago, are really
matory of those of Hippocrates who left us his memnorable pre-
relating to requirements for an applicant in medicine, which are
d as exquisite discernment, sound judgment, a combination of
-ter marked mildness and firmness, sympathy for suffering, tender
iseration, love for labor, emulation to be amiable and praise-
y, and principally a genius and adaptability for the vocation-

is before ail arts, and without which "ai the rest would sink in

'his "prick the louse and jab the flea" tailor knew welI what his cal-
ad not, and neyer would possess these Hippocratic ideals or would
le to grapple with "Spes horninurn. caccos, morboiç, votum que,
s, et passimi toto volitantes aethere curas," therefore, he recom-
-d the barber trade, and "Benjie" became a "tonsorial artist,"
te and worthy of his ambition and talents. Medicine wants the first-
>f the best families and in it there is no room or tolerance for the
igs of the bag, or weak links in the chain, for we must learn
which is not for the interest of the whole swarmn is not for the
;t of the single bee," which rulings, if not believed or flot observed
r universities, will be the profound consideration, at an early date,
wisest of our legislators, whose first duty is that relating to the
o~f the commonwealth, and the maintenance of the ancienit piety

Il as the integrity and high standards lawfully and consistently
ed to our profession. No radiant lucidity of words or rigid bo!zic
[ be inivoked or requÎred to define our position among men, how-
Lntaught we have been in out medical studies. We, having ne
learn the necessity of their keeping and worship, and frequently

lte fact that "truth is truth to the end of reckoning," and we are
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ini no uncertain or dazzling intelligence learning and in a sense realiz-
ing that Gladstone's prescient words, "Physicians will become the
future leaders of nations," are worth the notice of intelligent leaders
of menx, and especially the concern of those who occupy the seats of the
mighty within our temples dedicated to medicîne-where history is
associated with countless gods and demi-gods. Master minds, and fathers;
whose altruistic labors have been more successful and more demanded
than those "who act as leaders of faithful souls and guides of those
who travel to the skies," in dispelling the myths of superstition. Froin
my thesaurus or index rerumi medicaruin or medical anthology 1 present
the brief words of our fathers in relation to the employment and preser-
vation of proper ideals in life and in practice. From Dr. Jacobi, of New
York, who as a Father or Master Mind in Medicine, we alI must grant
first mention, for bis voluninous writings, able addresses and brief
utterances are ethical and flot for the public censure, or for disgusting
and ephemeral notoriety, we learn to address him as "Ave Magister,"
(equally as dici Dr. Weir-Mitchell), while teling us in his Montreal
address:

"Ideals are flot for those only whose heads tower above ours,
and the very soles of whose feet seemn to walk over the clouds, but for
ail of us, who take pride in admiring great exampies, and try to follow
themn."

"No other profession," says our Dr. OsIer, "can boast of the saine
unbroken continuity of methods and ideals."

Dr. Geo. M. Gould, Philadeiphia, whose life work confirms his
statements, encourages us with these words: "Cling to the ideals, of your
profession beîng a calling, a vocation, f romn a source higher than the
love of success, and faine and money. Cling to the idealism and purity
of your youth"-

In regard to the ideal and safe medical practitioner, Dr. Weir-
Mitchell tells us: "H-e selis that which men can neither mneasure nor
measure, and this sets hum over ail other professions, save one, and far
above al] fornis of mere business." Yet, "Happy is the man," -Pasteur
says, '<who carnies with him a God, an ideal of beauty, who obeys hini,
an ideal of art, an ideal of science, and an ideal of the virtues of the
Gospel." Brother, if you have not one or ail of these in your adypta,
or on your altars; and as a doctor or citizen, it will be advisable that
you adopt one or ail of these ideals to encourage you in self inspection
and in the preserving of professional solidarity, which our master mindi
attempted to estahlish, and of whose labors we are too offen, very
ung-rateful beneficiaries, and unwise disciples as guardians of sacred
trusts.

3"
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The ideal doctor is he who is, or strives to be: "Capax, perspicax,
Lx et eficax," and with these possessions, he becomes the real philo-
ier and god-like.
For forty years, Brother, 1 have, during leisure hours, passed pleasant

.lents in the contribution of articles or papers of a nature similar to
unmeritorius effort, and with but one incentive, that some reader

Id either be benefited or be led to believe he could do better coin-
tion-which I most unreservedly endorse and wish were done; for
Canadian medical journals lack, very mucli, the original contri-
:)ns illustrative of our researches and interests in the profession's
rress and weIl being. Anyway, remember the words of advice given
'Mansie," the tailor, and of the ideals of the master minds.

STREFATMENT 0F ACNE VULGARIS,, ACNF KELOID,
ACNE ROSACEA.

ay Dr. W. H. B. AIKINS. Toronto.
Oonsulting Physiciati Tcroito General Hosi1tal, Hospital for Ineurableg, ae., etc.

LTHOUGH acne vulgaris is sometimes characterized by a course of
extremely long duration, and may persist with more or less

rity for years, in the majority of cases spontaneous involution may
r, even when no treatment is undergone. This spontaneous cure
rs as a rule when the body attains complete maturity, although in
c instances the condition persists until the patient is approaching
thirtieth *year.
n spite of this tendency to spontaneous cure, appropriate treatment
E great value in nearly ail cases in lessening the duration of the
ise, and thuis reducing the amount of permanent disfigurement from
indelible scars which are apt to be Ieft, but which in the course of
tend to be Iess conspicuous. In addition to scarring, there is of

ssity a certain amount of cicatrix formation in severe and protracted
;. and occasionally keloid is also observed.
kefore undertaking the treatment of acne, it is essential that the
,ry of the case should be carefulIy studied. This should include an
;tigation of the habits and occupation of the patient, and above ail
Fistory of the onset of the existing cutaneous disorder. In this
ection it 15 of paramounit importance that details should be given
nly previotis treatment which bas been carried out for it, and also if
)atient has undergone treatment for any other generai disease.
'he importance of such an investigation îs obvious, in view of the
that ini not an inconsiderable number of the cases which comne under
rvation, the acne appears to have been artificially induced by the
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continuonus ingestion of drugs for long periods, as for instance, bromide
of potassium, or by the local application of preparations containing tar.
In suich instances, the simple interruption of the injurious practice
which is assuned to be responsible for the production of the cutaneous
manifestations, the bathîig of the affected parts in hot water, togethier
with the aplication of an non-irritating ointnient, may result in very
miarked impilroveiient, frequlently amounting to a complete cure of the
condition.

In addition to the exclusion of 'artificial acne, each individual case
shotild be studied fromi the point of view of the etiological or predis-
posing factors which are responsible for the production or aggravation
of the condition, and also in regard to the complications present. The.
therapeutic meiasuires which have been recommended from time to time
may conveniently be considered under the following headings- (i)
General Treatmient; (2) Local or Surgical Treatment.

r. General Treatmnent.-In addition to the surgical and local measures
which are carried out, the genteral condition of the patient should be,
taken into consideratioli, and treatmnent directed towards the relief of any
complications which miay be present. Internal medication alonie does
not resuit in cure of the acne, but the relief of complicating conditions
often exerts a favorable influence upon it.

The general health of the patient shonld be carefully attended to,
especially in the case of younig womnen suffering fromn chlorosis, who are
frequently the subjects of the diseas;e, and in whom sedentary occupa-
tions often exert an injurious influence. In such cases, pelvic disease is
sonietimes present, and should receive appropriate treatmenit. In al
cases of acne, fresh air and exercise is beneficial,,owing to the fact that
it tends to promote the functional activity of the sebaceous glands, but
excessive fatigue shouild always be avoided.

0f great importance to the adolescent is the question of sexual
hygiene. The cold steel sound recomimended many years ago by Shier-
weIl, or the cooling sound advocated by Ultzman is to be considered
where the youth is of a neurotic tendency and morbid habits, while with
the opposite sex the breaking down of any clitoric adhesîons and scrupu-
lotis cleanliness is necessary, even the use of the douche is essential and
c;atisfactory treatment ini certain selected cases.

DieL.-The diet should be carefully regnlated, and people who are
in the habit of taking an excessive amnount of rich 'food often derive
considerable benefit froni a reduction ini the quantity and richness of the
food, more especially as regards meats and sweets. In such cases great
improvenient follows the adoption of a milk diet, or one conisisting of
fresh fish. fruiit and easily digested vegetables. In ail cases the exclusion
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the diet of confectionery, pastry, hot bread, cakes, sugar and fried
together with alcohol and tobacco in every form is to lie advised.

i view of the frequency with which acne is complicated by various
rbances of the digestive organs, large quantities of pure water
< between meals are sometimes useful in promoting intestinal
tion, but as a mile it is advisable to take very lîttie liquid with food,
ced drinks are injurious. Ail writers on the subject are of opinion
foods containing an excessive amount of fat as well as cheese and
indigestible articles of diet should lie avoided. In individual cases,

vei, it is advisable to ascertain whether the mode of living and the
play any part in the persistence or the recurrence of the acne, ini
that the treatment may be regulated accordingly.

s lias been previously stated, acrie often occurs in individuals who
uffering from anaemia, chiorosis and other deblitating conditions,
n sucli cases an attempt to build up the general health by the
iistration of tonics is indicated. Amongst those which have been
~imended.are cod liver oil, strychnine, phosphorus and iron. Max
h and others of the Kaposi school still advocate the importance of
lc. 1%

crie is also frequently observed in individuals exhibiting carious
stornatitis and foetor of the breath, ail of which conditions shouid

ait with by suitable treatment.
lie frequency with which acne is complicated by digestive disorders
een already alluded to, and it is of the utrnost importance that these
d be recogniized and appropriately treated, owing to the fact that
play an important mole in its persistence and recurmence. Dyspepsia
,onstipation are -common, and in many cases are considemably
ed by the apemient waters, sucli as Vichy, Carlsbad and Hunyadi

watem. In some cases it is advisable to employ salol or other
mnai antiseptics. If gastrie disturbances are present, pepsin,
vomica and dilute hydrochioric acid may lie useful, whilst
'eatin and diastase may be administered ini cases compiicated by
inal indigestion.
[ cases in which dyspepsia and constipation are present, a blue pili
k»nel on several successive niglits, followed by a saline laxative the
niornirg is advisable, with the substitution of kasagra, cascara or
>ipbthaiein when it is necessary to continue for more than a few

ýnaliy, in some of the cases in which indigestion is associated with
and in which the condition is further compiicated by exhaustion of
2rvous system, the indigestion disappears within a short time if the
it is able to obtain regular and sufficient sleep, and in addition
;a practice of taking a certain amount of rest before a1 id after
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meals. A markeu improvement in the condition of the skin has also
been observedi coincidently with the disappearance of the indigestion.I

The resuits of treatment indicate that cases in which cachexia is
present are especially refractory, and this also applies to those which have
been inappropriately treated for a long time before coming under
observation. It i., obvious also that there must be considerable difflculty
in obtainirig satisfactory resuits in patients who are of necessity living
under conditions which are unfavorable to the involution of the disease.
This is; exemnplfied in the case 1of individuals who are suffering from
epi'epsy, which necessitates the administration of bromide of potassium
ontinuotisly for long periods.

2. Local or Suirgical Treatment.-The chief aim of ail local treatment.
is te facititate the evacuation of the contents of the sebaceous glands, and
the remioval of ail mnechanical obstruction at the orifices of the ducta
connected withi them. This being so, it is absolutely essential that in al
cases the preliiniary procedure to any treatment that may subsequently
be adopted, should he an endeavor to restore the normal patency of the
sebaceous ducts, and thus remove a direct cause of the acne. With this
object ail comedones must be removed, and pustules and abscesses
opened if present. It is of the utmost importance that ail comnedones
shouid lie remroved at as eariy a stage as possible, in that subsequent
inflammnationi and the formation of pulstuiles occur only in such follicles
as are connected with thiem. The renioval of ail obstruction to the exit
of the contents of the sebaceous ducts is urgently indicated, in view of
the extensive destruction of the tissue which often resuits if pustules or
deep aliscesses are aliowed to form. and which is frequentiy associated
with the ultimiate formiation of disfiguring cicatrices. The local treat-
ment varies, according as to whether comedones, pustules or abscesses
form the predomninant characteristics of the clinical pÎcture, and in ai
cases in which it hias been dlefiniteiy established that the acne lias not
been artificihlly induced, it is of prîmary importance that the mnost
apprepriate method shioldr le carefully selected, and its details carried
eut th-orouighly and systemnatically.

Various methods have beei recommended for the removal of the
comedones. and ini some cases the process is facilitated by, previously
bathing the affected parts with hot water, and subsequently applyig
oilntmnt. In very sli-gb-t cases it is sometimes possible to remnove them

by thorouighy cleansirg the skin with. warm water and a suitable soap,
ths% treatmient effectluig the opening9 of the sebaceous ducts by
mnechianical mnea',s.

Max jo>seph states, tfiat lie fris obtained satisfactory resullts from the
use of a 212. ý5 or To per cent. sulphuir soaq. In bis; extperienice it lias

renderest a pale and excessively cornlfied skin infiitrated by comedones,
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in color and texture, and has made old cicatrices less conspicu-
the ideal treatment is in the use of radium which causes a rapid

iranice of the disfiguring scar tissue.
removal of the comedones may be accomplished either (i) By
between the finger. tips or (2) By one or other of the

cal instruments which have been devised for the purpose.
method first nientioned, namely, the expression of the corne-
means of pressure applied by means of the tips of the two

possesses the following grave disadvantages: (i) It causes con-
2 pain to the patient; (2) It is disagreeable, both to the operator
patient; (3) Unless the comedones are very few in number, it
cticable, owing to the length of time which it occupies.
:)us mechanical appliances have been devised for removing
ion from the sebaceous ducts. The most commonly employed
te crushers consist of metal or glass tubes, with a cortical
y and a handie, the smaller extremity having a ring attar~hed to
apparatus is placed in such a manner that the comedone cornes
thýs ring, and is thus squeezed out under pressure. To be
rnded is the use of an instrument furnished with a scraping
jhich has a perforation in its centre. The advantages of this
nt are that the operation is Iess painful to the patient, and that
ratus is more easily kept dlean. Von Zumbusch bas had satis-
'esuits from the use of Waldheim's syringe, which is a very well
iss syringe with a tubular attachment. It withdraws the corne-
means of suction. An instrument called a massering bail has
1 reconimended for the rernoval of the comedones in chronic

;hyperaemic method has been employed by some observers in
of the skin, including severe cases of acne indurata and acne
,, passive hyperaemia being induced by means of an elastic
or the application of suitable cupping glasses to the lesions.
ý further treatment of acne, the majority of writers are agreed
hur holds the first place, and it fornis the essential constituent
ý proport:on of the ointments which are employed. It is usually
e and more convenient to, carry out whatever treatment may be

in the evening, as a soothîng ointrnent may be subsequently
ind left on the face until the following morning.
joseph applies one or other of the following ointments every
and4 in the niorning wipes the ointrnent off by means of oil, the
g subseÇ-ently washed in lukewarni water and soap.

ul1furis praecipit, 5 parts.
,dipis Suilli rec. par ad, 50 parts.
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(a) Acidi Salicyl, r part.
Sulfuris Praecipit, 4 Parts-
Vaselini flavi ad, 5o parts.

(3) Acid salicyl, 2 parts.
Sulfuris praceipit, 8 parts.
(or colloidal suiphur) zo part.
Zinci oxydati aa2 prs
Amyli aa2 prs
Vaselini Rlavi, 5o parts.

The chief object which is aimied at in the application of ointments
anid lotions is to produce abundant shedding of the epidermis, and
thereby facilitate the escape of the contents of the sébaceous glands.

For obstinate cases, Max joseph recommends the following suiphur
pastes, which are brushed on in the evening, and washed off by hot
water and soap the following mnorning:

(1) Sulfuris praccipit
Glycerini jaa 5parts.
Spirit vinl rectifc 1

Acetic glacialis, i part.
(2) Flor sulf

Takci Vee fia 10O parts.
Balsam Peruv aa1pat
Resorcini fai1at
Spir sapon kalin, 2o parts.
Spir vini gallici, zoo parts.

It may bc advisable to apply a soothing preparation during the uiay,
s;tkh as io p. c. boracic ointment or lanoline, owing to, the redness of the
si which resuits from the treataient.

Iu case in which the acne affects the back, the Vlemingz solution
(Liquor CalcUisulfurati) may bc of service. It is applied every evening,
a bath beiz>g taken after a few days. The preparation has the disadvan-.
tage of a very ipleasant srnel», which often makes it necessary 10

abandon lbs use.
Reorcln prot>ably takes the next place to suiphur in the treattnent

Of acne. It rnay bc substituted for suiphur in miany of the above prescrip..
tionç, or cornbincd with it in a strength varying from 2 to io per cent.
Amongst other remedies which have been fouind useful are ichtbyol,
thiol, arnroniated mercury, mnercuric chioride, protiodide and binodide
of ,nercury, potasluaztlr sulphate, zinc suiphate and chrysarobin. Mer-
curials should ziot, however, be employed sirnultaneously with
compounds of sulptm4r, owing to the fact that mercurous sulphile rnay b.
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:ipitated upon the skin, and produce an appearance resemblîng that
omedones.
r'he whoie of the body with the exception of the face should be
ied daiiy with water as cool as the patient can tolerate, the bath being
>wed by sponging, and friction with coarse towels or a flesh brush.
or Turkish baths are likely to aggravate the condition.

ý(-Ray Treatrnent.-Many writers report good resuits from treat-
t by means of the x-rays. Hyde states that in many cases he found

be the most rapidiy efficacious local treatment, resulting in the
ition of pus formation and graduai disappearance of the lesions.
dI resuits have been reported also by Pusey and Campbell. Hyde
rts exposures twice a week for three or four weeks, each seance
rig for from three to five minutes. A tube of medium quality is
iýd about eight înches from the surface and excited by a mild cur-

He, however, expressed the opinion that the method should be
-ved for cases whîch are resistant to ail other forms of treatment,
that prolonged or energetic treatment should be avoided, owing to
-isk of producing subsequent atrophy of the skin.
>Psonic Method.-This bas been tried in acnie, but so far has flt
i satisfactory resuits, and recurrence is common after it.
rcne Keloîd.-Acne of the face and back of severe type and long
nuance frequently leaves smali and numerous scar tissues and dis-
ing keloid growths, especially where thie glands have been deeply
ved. But this condition must not be confounded with the true acne
dI of Kaposi (Dermatitis Papillaris Capiliittii) or the acne keloid-

ý.These are acneiforni lesions of the back of the neck.
i a case which 1 had under treatmnent for sonie time, the resuit was
t ail satisfactory until radium was freely used. It was the case of a

man who had had an eruption of foiliculitis on the nape of the
followed by the formation of keloid tissue, and from time to time

ther increase in follicular and keloidal tissue occurred until a great
>in of the back of the neck was occupied. There was considerable
and itching. He was unabie to wear a collar. The application of a
tic of radium caused a rapid reduction of the follicular and keloidal

irgical procedures are nipst disappointing in the treatment of acne
I, and the cure of this peculiarly refractory condition by so simple
ýhod as the application of radium deserves special attention.
mie Rosacea.-Acne Rosacea is more or less of a combination of
and rosacea. There is a congested disturbance of the face result-
a varying amount of permanent redness and dilatation of the blood

s with hypertrophy of the connective tissue elements. The acne
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is a secondary condition resulting from the inflammation of the aeb-
ceous follicles.

The internai treatment will depend upon the indications existing i any
given case. The local treatment, however, is of greatest importance. Any
of the remedies mnentîoned for acne vulgaris may be employed. Applica-
tions of iodine dissolved in glycerine are stili advocated by the Vienna
School and painting of the stIrface wth collodion or collodion prepara-
tions have been reconimended to compress the blood vessels, but they
are of little value. Scarifications have been employed, but the scarring
produced by these is oftent objectionable. We have, however, in radium
a curative agent of great value.

A gentleman about fifty years of age with an obstinate acne rosacea
some hypertrophy of the nose and much congested redness, consulted
.me some months ago. An apparatus of radium of one-hiaif million
activity was used both with and without the filterinig with exposures of5
one-haîf hour every few days. A mild reaction took place, but the
inflarnmatory condition soon diminished. At the end of tw,%o nionthas tiierc
was contraction of the tissues, a disappearance of the blood vessels, and
a paling of the skin to normal appearance.

134 B100r St. West.

SOME 0F TI-I AETIOLOGICAL, FACTORS IN INSANITY,
ALSO A FEW REMARKS ONý EXPERT EVlDE-,NCE.'*

Dy C. Kt. CL ARK R, M. D., Toron to.

T HEI gentleman who asked me to give an address on the atiog
and classification of mental dliseases, was evidently mehn

of a humorist, and miust have laughed gaily in his sleeve when I con
sented, but I arn not going to dodge the issue, even if the task is au
impossible one. There is some comfort assured mie, as no matter wha
position I assume, there is sure to be plenty of authority for it, becaus.
there is scarcely any subject in the heavens above or in the earth beeah
or in the waters uinder the earth. that bas been tori to tatters ,;0 eairnes.,tly
by enthulsiasts who think they have beeni able to square the circle--tei
suiccess being generally in inverse ratio to their experience.

I cannot conceive why you asked me to address you on this, atoug
I had a long ago learned that on the question of insanity, knowledge il
universal, and the man on the street who cannot give jtut as gxod
opinions as the psychiatrist, is either above or below the average. Ra
the newspaper edîtorials when an insane man escapes the gallows, list
to serinons on the subject, or stand i the witness box while a weil crm

9Lecture d.flverd et the OTihopedie Hoepital, Toronto, 19th Novemb.r 11.
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med lawyer rasps your feelings with an aetiology so fantastic that you
wonder where hie got it, and you will realize the humility I feet whien
daring to say even a few words about a subject that to my mind is
diffcult beYond mleasure. The trouble is that people so often regard
the. manifestations, of disease as the disease itself, and without attemipt-
ing to deal withi a problem as you would in general medicie, fly off at
tangents that land themn in the region of phychological speculation of the
cniedest kind, rather than in the realis of commun sense and every day
experience. 0f this 1 shahl have more to say later on. Physicians con-
snt1y say to me, if so-and-so, would only get rid of his absurd ideas,

lac wciuld beý ail righit-of course he would, and in ail sincerity the good
doctor proceeds to apply the argument with the same chance of success
that Canute had %%hlen he tried to, repel the rising ocean.

Vrankly 1 admit that there is much we have flot yet learned in regard
to the. aetiologye of mental disease, but gradually we are emergig from
the fog which bhas surrounded the most difficult branch of general

The. principal requisite in the knowledge of mental disease is an
accurate definition of the separate disease processes. One miust have a
kowledge of the physical changes in the cerebral cortex as weil as tihe
mental symiptomsi, associated with them. Until this is known, lie cannot
hope to understanld the re1ationship between mental symiptoms of disease,
ad the. morbid processes uinderly-ing them-or îndeed, the causes of the.

entire disease process. There are still other difficullties to, le encouint-
ecd iLn obtaining that fundamiental knowledge necessary for a scientific

clsiiaion of mental diseases.
Sometimies il is suifficient to establish a fundamiental distinction

b.twoen a normal and a morbid mental state, and it is equally difficuit
to distinguish at timies betwveen the transition states existing between

dfeet forrns of recognized types of mental disease. Kraepelin says,
"th symptomis of the disease are apt b libe greatly infiuenced and exag-
gerted by the morbid hereditary b)asis, which underlies so many formns
of mental' disease." "Then again, the funictions of different parts of the
bran differ, hence the character, intensity, and location of the morbid

poessinfluence greatly the. gradations in lhe form of mental disease."
1 mnay as well frankly admit that up to the present, we are unable to

CLify ail mental diseases on a fouindation based on pathological
abtmy, and ini rnany formns there are no distinct characteristic lesions.

Tlhe again, we are always faced by the difficulty of correlating mental
ýnd physicaI processes.

The classification bee bas been in the bonnet of rnosl psychiatrists,
adit is n<cessary to have some sort of a workîng systern, even if we

rannt establish an uxiassailable classification either on a pathological or
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aetiological basis. 0f course, if we were dealing with definite things,
such as the toxaemiîas it would be plain sailing-unfortunately the
problemn is mucb more difficuit, as many cases of insanity are without
distinctive aetiological factors.

Now as I have already binted--of classifications, there bas been no
end, and nearly every psychiatrist has feit that in order to becomne
famous, lie must produce either a new classification or a new definition of
insanity. 1 do not know whîch attempt bas generally been the more
futile, as both are bound to, be relegated to the scrap heap in short
order. I have neyer forgotten what the late Dr. joseph Workman said
on this subject in court. He was asked by an eminent counsel to give
a definition of insanity, and in reply said, "No, you do it."1 'Wbatr
thundered tbe counsel, "do you wish to insuit me ?" "No," quietly reptied
the doctor, but I might say that you bave asked me a question too difficuit
to answer, and I should like tb know what you mean by tht terni
"insanity." "Wýell," replied the legal gentleman, "if you will not answer
my very simple query, I must proceed to find out from you wbat are the
evidences of this disease you will not define, give me one of themn.- The
old doctor, with a merry twinkle in bis eye, said, "Asking -illy questions."

Now 1 have always attempted to dodge the issue, just as Dr.
Workman did, and feit that wben Kraepelin came out with his sane
propositions, the psychiatrie world was enlightened, and the breadth of
view greatly enlarged. 1 shaîl give a burried outline of his views, and
quote freely froni Dieffendorf>s translation of Kraepelin. "The mo>st
popular method of classifying mental diseases, bas been the so-called
clinîcal classification. The grave defect here arises from tht fact that
there is apt to be an over-valuation of some symptoms resulting in the
accumulation in ont group of aIl classes having in comnion one strlldng
symptoni. In this way, aIl sad and anxious emotional states came t» be
regarded as melancbolia-all excited cases as mania, and delusional
states accompanied hy hallucinations as paranoia. The difllculty become
apparent when a single case thus classifled, during its course shows the
characteristics of several groups. Tt is essential, as we pointed out by
Kahibauim, to disting-uish between transitory mental states and the dis-
tase forni itself. Tht scientific conception of the disease remards k-nýoW.
ledge not only of a present state, but also tht entire course of the disease-
Thus we have learned bo group certain cases of excitement or mania and
others of melancholia, under the one beading of mania-dpesv
insanity, where tbey properly belong, as can be shown by a study of the.
whole course of disease. Formtrly they came under different headigs.
sucb as mania, melancholia, etc.

Judging from our experience in internaI medicine, it is a fair assumu-
tion that simular disease processes will produce identical sympom
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picturesý-identical pathological anatorny-symptomnatology and
aetiology, we would at once have a uniform. and standard classification
of mental diseases. A similar comprehensive knowledge of either of
the other two fields would give not only just as uniform and standard
classifications, but ail of these classifications would exactly coincide.
Cases of mental disease originating i the same causes must also present
the same symptoms, and the sarne pathological findings. In accordance
with this principle it follows that a clinical grouping of psychoses must
be founded equally upon ail three of these factors, to which should, be
addecl the experience derived from the observation of the course, out-
ome and treatment of the disease.

Proceedirig along these Hues, Kraepelin has evolved a working
seheme, which he frankly admits is merely tentative, and will necessarily
undergo mnany changes as our knowledge increases, but it is only a fair
tribute to the genius of the man to say that already, as the result of his
work, we are able to see things that were hopeless fog in the past

Proceeding along these fines, mental diseases naturally fail into
certain groups:

First, we have the psychoses arising in connection with infectious
diseases, those that follow on severe exhaustion, and finally those pro-
duced by intoxicating agencies.

Next are the psychoses presumed to bear some relation to the pro-
ducts of fauilty metabolism and auto-intoxication. Kraepelin puts
thyrogenouis insanity alone under this heading, but hints that dementia
praecox, and G.P.I. will eventually be found in this group. One can
see the connection very easily in the G.P.I. instance. It is not so clear when
DP. is considered, although the astounding changes which occur when
metabolism is suddenly dîsturbed in catatonia, make it evident that there
ia great field of investigation. It is a case where a Scotch verdict alone

is possible.
The next group comprises the organie dementias-syphilitic lesions,

head injuries, cerebral embolism, etc.
Next follow the involutional insanities, such as involutional melan-

choIia-senile dementia and the presenile states.
The next group comprises manie-depressive insanity in which a

,norbid constitutional basis occupies a prominent position.
The epileptic group is flot a satisfactory one, as doubtless it does not

represent a clinical unity. I amn more and more convinced of this, and
tbere is much confusion regarding the subject.

Finally the restricted mental developrnent cases are classified. Of
these Kraepelin says, "We are flot yet in a position to distinguish
accurately between restricted development and diseases of the brain, and
furthermnore the mark of congenial weakness predomninates to such a
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marked degree in the clinical pictures, that any distinction between b
of these groups which are so intimately related from an actiologi
stand point hardly commends itself. Indeed we might go even a s
further and consider these forms of defective development as a st
of mental weakness, which were produced by profound mental dlise
in the earliest stage of development." He frankly admits that it is imp
sible at present to create a systemn of psychiatry that will include
cases, and adds that while this may prove somewhat disquieting te
student-to the investigator it means a frank acknowledgment of r
conditions, and an honest effort to establish accurate and fundamier
knowldege f rom our clinical experience.,

-o much for classification, now to corne te somne of the factors
work in the causation of insanity.

Possibly it would be well te say somnething, not too much, on the r,
which heredity occupies in the evolution of insanity. Lnfortunately
have played so loosely with the termn "heredity" in the past, that
have in a sense overestimated its relation in some respects, and uné
estimnated it in others. Our statistics are worse than valueless,ý, beca
they dIo not tell the truth, and have net been based on scienitific obser
tion, which demands the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the tri

Those of us who have passed most of our lives among the iris
have no false conceptions regarding the role of heredity in giving a
where suitable environnient and other conditions wiI produice some
the well defined mental diseases, but we are by 'no mneans certaini
regard te the manner in which they are brought about. My knowIe
of fainuly histories in Ontario is far too large for my peace of mind,
1 cannot shut my eyes te the fact that certain strains, wilI produce de
tive and insane, just as regularly as other strains will reproduce
strong miînded and capable. The point 1 wish to, bring out though
that flot for some years shall we be in a position to speak intelige
of the part heredity plays in the actual production of mental dise
We clearly understand its importance in providing constitutional st-.
and 1 do net suppose anyone wihl contend that this is net the case. tUr
our new clînical rnethods of investigation we shall gradually accumu
a mass of facts;, which when correlated wihl throw a flood of light
this very dificuit question, and shail generalize far less than at pres
When we begin te generalîze on the subject of insanity and here<
we are at once in troubled waters, in fact I long age learned that :
net safe to dIo se. If we could bring forward the standard man itw

be plain sailing-unfortunately it is always the individual who bas t(
censidered, especially in cases where there is ne well defined pathoi>g
basis. In ether words, the psychok>gical side is se important that
must arrive at conclusions by a carefuil and painstaking methoc
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individual study. To illustrate, if we take two persons of different
stran6i and let theni be brought up under exactly the saine environent,
subject to the saine influences and training, yet when they arrive at
rrxatuirity they inay have littie iii conunon, each, ini ail probability, wil dis-
play variations restîffng in dlistinict differences of character. No one
btlieves more strongly in the morbid constitutional basis of many mental
disea.ses, partictularly demientia praecox, than myseif. The point I wish
to miakec clear îs that we should endeavor to study the subject of heredity
iii a scientifie maxîner, rather than to generalize loosely.

We hecar mnuch of auto-toxis and infectious dehiria, but nothing very
satisfactory has ever been done to clear the atmosphere of the haze
surrouinding the exact conditions existing here. The mental symptoms
arisinig fromn toxins of the different infections diseuses cannot as yet be

sufficiently differentiated to permit of their being considered as charac-
teristic of the different (liseases. The only distinguishing features are
thle phsca ym1ptom1s. It is stili a question whether the changes in the

cortical neuirones are due dîrectly to the toxines produced by the micro-
organisms, or to an auto-toxiin developîing within the body as a resuit of
ani inifectioils disease. If wc are iii doubt regarding the exact nature of
auto-toxinies, there is no question regarding that of such toxic: substances,

jalcohiol, miorphia, and cocaîne. I ere wve deal with actual pathological
conditions, whlich are now beÎing clearly understood. There are profound
chianges iii thie cortical neurones, destruction of many ceils, particularly
those known as the Betz cells, in the fading and îrregular amalgamation
of thie Nissil granules, tlie diminution in sîze, and irregularity of the
nucleus, whlose membrane and nucleolus may finally disappear.

Those of -you, who attended otîr weekly con ferences no doubt were

intirested in the striking mental conditions following these pathological
changes occurring in cases of Korsakoff's disease.

Now whlenl we corne to study the catisation of that immense group
placed under thie heading of Dementia Praecox, we cannot shut our eyes
to the fact that defective heredity is the preclisposing factor in the vast

niajority of ca,;ss. These unfortunates nearly aîways show mental and
physical stigmauta froin the earliest years, asymmfetrîes and malforma-
tions of the skulll, ear, patate, supernumerary toes and nipples, general

physical weakness, convulsions of childhood, unnatural development,
and early mental peculiarities, in other words, weakmîndedness. Child

birth is. a common, factor in the development of catatonia.
The nature of the disease processi in dementia, praecox is hot yet

koown, but it is, tolerable certain in cases in which dementia has been
reached quickly, there is a definite disease process in the brain involving

the cortical neurones. In sorte cases this is a teniporary lesion, but in
most the impairment of function is permanent and progressive.
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The part heredity plays is no doubt to create a lehbeticd îxwer of
resîstance to, the essential cause of the disease, whatever that may be. 0f
the causation of G.P.I. we cannot yet speak with absolute certainty,
although we may now safely classify it as a metasyphilitic disease. The
Wassermann test has enabled us to speak with the greatest positiveness
regarding this. Plaut's recent investigations have placed the matter
practically beyond the range of controversy, and bis statemnent that a
positive Wassermann reaction with the cerebro-spinal fluid alniost
invariably nicans a metasyphilitic disease is no doubt true. What makes
this method so valuable in diagnosis, is that it is the exception to flnd a
positive reacting fluid in cerebral or spinal syphilis, and yet in 62- cofsecti-
tive cases of G.P.I. a positive reaction was obtained in ail. Our own
experiences, now extensive, with the Wassermann, Noguchi and
Ammonium suiphate tests, as well as ceil counts, have firmly convinced
us of the certainty of the position regarding the role metasyphilis plays
in preparing the soil for the development of G.P.I.

Arterio scierotic insanity is flot a commion disease, but is well marked
when found, and yet arterio sclerosis is credited with being the cause of
-nany mental diseases with which it has littie or nothing to do, particu-
larly in some of the varieties of senile dementia.

The aetiology of the involution psychoses is a somewhat extensive
subjedt. Briefly these disease are essentîally those of the early senit
period, as the niajority occur between the ages of flfty and sixty.

Sixty per cent. are womnen, and apparently bear some relation to the
menopause, although the importance of this is generally exaggerated.

Defective heredity is present ini many of the cases. However, in
these ini particular, external influences, sncb as mental shock, illness and
loss of friends, acute and chronic diseases, and surgical operations semr
to play an important role as the exciting cause.

lIn senile dementia, defective heredity is common, but frequently the
disease develops immediately after an injury. emotional shock, acuute
febrile diseases, especially influenza and bronchitis.

Of the aetiology of manic depressive insanity, in many respects the
most interesting of ail the varieties, as it is practically always curable, the
heredity predisposition is marked in eighty per cent. The clisease alnxost
always appears independently of external causes. The nature of manie
depressive insanity is still obscure. Several hypotheses have been formu-
lated, but none is adequate. There are no known anatomical pathologi-
cal lesions characteristic of this disease.

Traumatism is frequently put down as a cause of insanity, andi of
course plays its part in some cases, but these are so rare that some tiet
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ago when I came to look over our records to determine the number, it
was so small as to constitute a percentage not worthy of consideration.
There is a common belief in the profession that traumatism plays an
important role in the causation; this belief is generally brought about by
the statements of friends, who always look about for any cause rather
than the true one, and endeavor to establish a connection between cause
and effect, that the scientific eye cannot ordinarily see. 0f the immense
number wounded in the head during the Franco-Prussian war, only
sorne sixty odd persons became insane as a resuit of these injuries. I
mention these things merely to cali attention to the fact that traumatismn
is not a coninon factor in the production of mental diseases, although
in the forms of history furnished us, it is so frequently mentioned. The
common story is that at a certain period the patient had a fali during
which his head was injured, and since that time he has neyer been quite
the saine.i

Another subject of which a few words may be said with profit is,

that of the connection real or supposed between gynaecological and
mental diseases. I have neyer been able to fathomi the 'processes of
reasoning adopted by the enthusiasts who have made such sweepîng

dlaims to resuits in these cases, but I have seen the resuits only too
frequently, and what is worse, the tragedies following senseless Opera-
tions undertaken without scientific reason or justification. To put it

more strongly stili, I would say that these operations have, in many cases
1 have seen, been heartlessly cruel and not far removed from the region
o>f charlatanry, being done on general principles only. Within a very
short period even, I have seen many untoward resuits of unnecessary
gynaecological operations, în' the shape of catatonic exciternent and

depression. As a cure for mental disease we need not waste time in

discussing this matter, what may fairly be said is this. Where gynaeco-
logical interference is necessary in the insane person ix, produce better

physical health, then such interference is justifiable in the same way that
it fi with the sane. Let me sound a note of warning though-when

trivial displacements or cervical lacerations of unimportant character
exist in mild cases of dementia praecox, the wise surgeon will flot inter-
fere, but will be content to leave well enough alone. I arn aware that

very positive assertions may be made denying the soundness of the posi-
tion 1 am taking, but gentlemen, I have had to care for so, many of the

go called recoveries, and have seen so many unfortunate precoclous
dements who have been operated on so frequently that they had nothing
left in the way of generative organs, that it has been a matter of marvel
as to whether the surgeons were simply operating for experience, or
from somne obsession that would require the miost delicate psycho-analysis
ta umderstand.
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I have taken up much of your time in a discussion of some general
questions of interest, but before sitting down would like to say a few
words on another topic that is of peculiar importance to alienists at
the present moment.

A thoughtful address by justice Riddell read at a recent meeting of
the Academy of Medicine must have appealed to those who heard it
as bcng on the whole a fair and strongly worded presentation of the
subject as viewed from the standpoint of Iaw, and what he said in regard
to evidence in insanity cases was so caustic, that there could be littie
mistake as to its meaning; yet there are two sides to, the question, and a
further word may be added. I quite agree with him in regard to the
unseemliness of these trials as at present conducted, but would suggest
that the fauilt rests not with the doctors altogether, but with the law and
the law makers.

The sinl of partisanship, for which the doctors of medicine are
properly scored-when they are guilty of it-is surely flot the asset of
physicians alonie, and those of you who have been in the witness box
must have realized that the ethical code lived up to by rnany legal gentle-
men wouild mnake most physicianis hang their heads in shame, if they
followved it. Now I have takeni part in a large number of crimninal
trials of late yeairs,, alaways as an untrammelled witness, being sent out
by the AttorncNy-General's Departrnent, instructed to have nio side, but to
appear for the dlefeýnce if the circumistances warranted it. Very rarely
indeed have alienists of experience beeni arrayed against eachi other, and
when this has occurred there has beeni legitimate ground for a difference
of opinion, The chief offenders have been those physiis, who, while
honest eniotugh in their convictions, have -gone on the stand and aired
preju1dices and theories, that were painful and startling to those wbose
experience really couinted for somnething. Somie of the mnost nnpleasant
recollections I have are ]n cornnectIon with muarder trials,, where men
suffering from clearly defined and easily detected formns of mental*
disease have been pronotinced sane by welI meaning but badly informed
physici-ans, whnse knowledge consisted of vague and bitter theories,
fouinded on ignorance and a mnediaeval type of metaphysical sp)eculati>n.
1 suippos;e the prejud(ice against the so-called insanity plea is; to a Certain
extent a natural one. and we have been unconscIotusly influeniced by prox-
imity to the ardent republicanism of our southern neighibors.

The insanity defence dodge has been bitterly scored by the press, the
pulpit and the people, but where has it been successfully attetnpted i
Canada? Triie, 1 have read ,orne startling things in the newvspapers
regarding the way in which Asylum Superintendents have stepped in
between prisoners and justice, in other words have defeated the s0 called
ends of justice; the insinuation being offered that there was a special
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inducemnent. And yet we are ail "honourable citizens" in every day life,

with responsibilities that might make even a newspaper editor shudder.

It is only when we go into the witness box in defence of somne infor-

tunate, suffering fromn brain disease, that our criminality or veniality,

cali it what you will, rises to the surface.

My first experience was gained in the welI remembered murder trial

ini Wellington county, where public opinion was worked up to a fearful

pitch. Those of us who took part in the defence, Dr. Workman, Dr.

Daniel Clark, Dr. R. M. Bucke, Dr. L.ett and myself did so at our own

experise; there were no fees, no railway fares paid to us. On the streets

we were openly insulted; the atrocity of the crime had made nearly

everyone blind to the pitiful truth. The trial was fought to a finish in an

unusuial spirit of bitterness and vindictiveness. The verdict of guilty

was applauded from press and pulpit and the people generally wore a

satisfied smile when tbey thought of the righteousness of that verdict.

The press referred to us as hirelings, and somne of the sermons reportedl

would have done credit to the days of witcb burning. And wbat were

the facts-? Now we aIl know them, and when the man who conducted

the prosectifon f rankly says that the great error of bis briliant career:

was made when he secured that unrighteous verdict; -surely àt must

niake thoughtful people realize the strict truth is that the insanity dodge

is practically a myth, and the hideous fact is, that many an insane man bas

been banged in Canada tbrough the errors of the Court and the preju-

dices of tbose physicians who had no real knowledge of mental disease.

As 1 attended'murder trial after murder tial in Ontario, Quebec and the

United States, I became more and more horror stricken at the callous-

ness of public opinion and tbe ignorance of insanity shown by the Iaw.

I fougbht wvîidmîlls with the gallantry of a Don Quixote, and finally when

the press and public went to sucb lengtbs in tbe Shortis and Lapointe

cases, resolved neyer to appear again in a criminal trial unless unbamp-

ered by any restrictions imposed eitber by prosecution or defence. This

plan bias; worked admirably, and 1 submit tbat since it was adopted,

unseemlyv figbts have been few. In civil cases wbere tbere is reasonable

ground for a difference of opinion as to capacity, as there undoubtedly

%vas ini the recent Frazer trial, the doctors were not to blame for the

systemn that arrayed them, on different sides; tbey had a perfect riglit to

their opinions, and just as great a right to express them.

Now wbat I would, suggest is, that our system of determining the

sanity or insanity of criminaîs is wrong ini toto. Wbere mental dist:ase

is i.uspected, a prisoner sbould be placed under study in a Clinic, as in

Gerniany, and after an extended observation covering several weeks, a

report sbouild be made by a competent board of trained psychiatrises,

whose opinions migbt compare favorably with those of twelve men
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whose conception of the nature of insanity is as crude as it would be of
tihe functions of the solar plexus.

The. medical profession is just as much to be trusted as lavl, which,
without realizing it, is wedded to conceptions of menta disease not
consistent with an age of progress and scientific accuracy. When law
students are vompelled to attend courses of lectures in Psychiatric Clinies,
and HIospitals for the Insane, and corne in contact with actual, rather
than theoretkcal cases of insanity, they will develop broader ideas on the.
subject, and realize how utterly absurd the right and wrong test is. At
some future time I may have something to say on the practical working
out of the Macnaughten test in connection with the criminal insane.

ACUTELX INFLAMgI) JOINTS.

Dr. J. B. Murphy, of Chicago, says that ail acutely inflarned joints are
septi, and the. terni "Rheurnatism" would have to, go. The important
question was the. dgre of injury doue to the synovia. It was capable
of repitng any dqgrçp of infection if uninjured. The treatinent of
aaatç joints lay in aspiration, and iu extension and in the. injection of a
iluid calculated to increase the. polymorpiionuclear reaction about the
joint. This purpose wps well served by a 2 per cent. solution of 24
hof3r old formalin in glycerine. Tii. constitutional treatment should b.

$1JRGICAL TREATMENT OF COMPRESSION PARAPLEGIA.

Dr. A. Pirsof Toronto, stated that hemnorrhage, the. cause of
compessinli the. duraI canal, might b. either extra or intradural. The

syrnptoms cae n uch more suddely than those due to congestion.
,Cran ssof Pott's disease that remained paraplegic after months of

res an exeso should b. lanienectomized, as there were sometimes
sml oizedabces4 whicii would respond t> no treatment except
evauaton.Where the. pressure was s0 great as to cause danger of
degeeraionbefor. relief could b. expected from medication, as in cases

of s.e*ii spines, itmdaeoperation might b. indicated. There was no>
psiiiyof restor'atlon of the. function of the severed cord, but there

wa oeposblt of gainlng some control over the bladder and rectum
by soli i th ower dorsal to the. sacral nerves.
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MEDICINE.
Uisder the churg of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.B., Toronto.

THE PANCREATIC REACTION.

In the B. M. J., JulY 2nd, there is a discussion on the Pancreatic or
Cammidge's reaction and its value as a diagnostic sign by Russell, of
Edinburgh, and in the same number there is a long article by Cammidge
himself which is interesting in its explanation of some of the objections
raised by the first writer.

As a matter of fact the ground taken by the two authorities is slightly
different, Russell discussing the reactian as a diagnostic sign of a disease
of the pancreas and Cammidge claiming for it significance of some altera-
tion of a pathological nature in the gland while the patient may be corn-
plaining of something else. Russell presents the evidence of 78 abdominal
cases in which the test was tried; in four there was a marked positive reac-
tion, both ini amount and promnptness of appearance of the crystals, one
was a case of necrotic pancreatitis,-the second suffered from a sloughing
growth on the posterior wall of the stomach and showed no post-mortem
changes in the pancreas, the third was a case of hyperchlorhydria easily
relieved, the fourth was not diagnosed. In the second class were 3 cases of
cirrhotic liver which. gave a positive reaction, and from two of themn
the ascitic fluid gave a positive reaction; 2 Cases of catarrhal jaunclice
gave a positive reaction, and 7 cases of galîstone colic gave 6 positive,
and 3 negative reactions (in one the negative followed the positive). In
three other tables are 55 cases with 29 positive and 2o negative, belongÏng
to various categories of gastro-intestinal disturbances severe enough to
need hospital care, but in none did the test throw any light on the cause
of the trouble.

In Table G. are 5 check. cases with no abnormal symptonis, one a
case of arterio-sclerosis with normal pancreas post-mortem, gave 3
positive and i negative reaction. Seven observations on 3 of the staff gave
6 positive and i negative, ail being apparently in excellent health at
the time.

'Trom these resuits it is seen that a positive reaction may be obtained
from the urine of persans in good health; that it may be obtained from
the urine of persons suffering fram a great variety of abdominal disorder
or disease; that it may be present in other diseased conditions; that it
may be present when the pancreas is flot the site of any anatomnical change.
AIl this ta the physician and to, the pathologist deflnitely excludes the
pancreatitis as the cause of the Cammidge reaction."
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Cammtiidge devotes his paper to a ratiier labored explanation of the
difliculties that are apparent on the face of the question. lHe calls atten-
tion to) the fact that the dry pancreas contaîns nearly 5 timnes as much
pentose as any other organ and sug ests that the reaction is due to the
destruction of subjstances withi a glyco-nuclea-protejd content which
yield a pentose iii hydrolysis witli acids. He says that only in the pre-
sence of somne active inflammation of the pancreatic substance, ei'ther
original or engrafted on somne other condition, e.g., cancer, do we get the
reaction, and this miay explain the disappearance of the reaction as in
cases of diabetes. Th'le frequenicy with which we find the reaction ini cases
of biliary trouble is explainable by the passage of infection from the
amipulla of Vater. lie urges that the reaction be considered merely as
an aid to diagnosis and to check the findings of other clinicat niethods,
espccially the examination of the frece.s for occuit blood and pancreatic
insufficiency.

PUBLIC HEALTH NEWS.
That there are 4,200,000f personIs Sick in this country at the present

tinic ; that i,,5o0,000 will die wIthin the year; that 5,000,000 homles, or
25,000,000 people, a quarter of the country's population, are more or
less wretched because of sickuess or decath; that one out of every tw\elve
people living to-day will dlie froni tuiberculosis,-these are somie of the
statemients macle by Prof. J. Pease Norton, of Yale, in the first issue of
the Popuilar Insurance Magazine.

[le cites thecse cold and bare facts, not to al.arm, but to stir the public
to action thiat wvill compel the federal governmnent to protect human life
against disease, Ile points out that the Department of Agriculture
sPencls $7,ooo,ooo a year on plant health and animal health; that it saves
hogs from cholera and elin trees froni beetles, but does flot protect hunian
lives fromn disease.

Every domiestic animal of the farm has a better chance to ]ive because
of the great wvork the Department of Agricultuire has clone in the past
ten years at a cost of $5o,ooo,ooo, but, Dr. Norton points out, 6 ,cooOt
of the people now living in this country will be carried off by diseases of
the heart or kidncys; 8,ooo,ooo will perish from pneuimonia, and within a
decade 6,0oo,ooo babies will die before they reach the age of two years.
Dr. Norton adds:

"And yet this number could probably be decreased by as much as
one-half. But nothing is dlone.

Of aIl the grievous wastes of nations, death, war, disease, accidents,
vice, crime, fire and bad government, by ait odds the heaviest burden to
the individual and to society as a whole is caused by the life wastes.
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The life wastes are the measures of the suffering caused by pre-
ntable death, preventable disease and preventable accidents. In com-
tison with the life wastes ail other wastes of nations pale into, insig-
icance."ý-Pacific Medical Journal, Dec., i910.

EXOPHTJ'ALMIC GOITRE.

I believe that the status lymphaticus really underlies many cases of
cphthalmice goitre. It is this condition of lymphatism which contrib-
ýs so largely to the immediate risk to life from operation in exophthal-
c goitre. I do flot know of any case where this quickly fatal resuit bas
-urred and enlarged thymus has not been found.-HcroR MAc-
e~zzz, in the British Medical Journal.

MITRAL AND AORTIC ENDOCARDITIS DURING
SCARLATINA,

Nobécourt (Joun. des Prat., MaY 7th, i910) relates the case of a
le girl of 6, admitted to hospital on December I 5th last suffering from
rlatina of several days' duration. Soon after her admission a double
ýis mnanifested itself, and about a month later aortic insufficiency. Peri-
dial friction was also noticed very clearly for some days, but rapidly
appearcd. On january 22nd the child was attacked by varicella. On
uimation at this time there was to be noted a systolic murmur at the
ýx propagated towards the axilla, and at the base of the heart a
stolic murmur propagated along the right border of the sternum Such
ons are not frequent accompaniments of scarlatina. The heart is
en enough affected in the graver forms of scarlatina, but more espe..
IIy ini respect of the myocardium rather than the endocardium. Lesions
ffie latter or of the pericardium are much more rare. It is not sufficient
>rove the presence of endocarditis in a child attacked by scarlet fever-
lesion must be due to the disease. An endocarditis already clearly

rked ini the early days of the illness is nearly always attributable to a
>br infection. In the present case the heart was perfectly free for quite
ionth after the commencement of the îllness, and the evolution of the
ons of the cardiac valves have thus been followed step by step. The
re frequent pathological cause of the endocarditis is the streptococcus,
[the rapid evolution of the lesions is one of their most interesting

tuwes-a inarked contrast to, the slower development of siniilar lesions
-heumatism. The pathological anatomny makes these differences clear.
rheuniatism the endocarditis is plastic, while that occurring in the
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course of scarlatina is ulcerative, and soon causes definite loss of sub,-

stance. The pericarditis present is of serious moment, for in the case of

scarlatina it nearly always becomes purulent. The prognosis is grave,

for the double cardiac lesion in this case will neyer clear up.-British

Medicat jounalm, 13th August.

CHRONIC NEPHRITIDES.

Heinrich Stern states that kidneys, acutely affected at one titne, are

thereafter possessed of a lowered degree.of resistance ini many, and of a

diminished functional activity iii somne of the instances. It is very difficuit,

so far as positive demonstration is concerned, to establish an actiologicaI

relationship between an existing chronic nephritis and a systemic infec-

tion that had been of a more or less transitory nature. Clinical evidence,

however, prompts us to regard acute systemnie infection as one of the

causes of chronic renial disease. The typical renal involvement con-

comitant with or following an acute infectious disease is of a paren-

chymatous nature. About haif of the chronic nephritides evolving from

nephrltic processes that have originated during or after an acute infec-

tious disease, are predominatingly parenchymatous; in about twenty per

cent. of the cases indurative processes follow in the wake of acute paren-

chymatous inflammation, or supervene in the presence of subchronlc or

chronic parenchyniatous states; and in about thirty per cent. of the cae

amyloid lesions concur with the original parenchymatous affection. The

direct transformation of an acute nephritis into a chronic forni has been

observed ini comparatively few instances only; however, the successive

transition from an acute nephritic process through subacute and sub-

chronic stages to the chronic condition can be tracedI clinically with more

or fras accuracy ini a considerable number of cases.-Nwz York Ifedficu

Jounal.G, August 2o.

SURGERY.
Umnde the charge of il. À. BEATTY, M. M.R .8.. Eng .ad A. H. PERFIQT, ».J)., C.M..

Srgou to the Toronto0 Wen'oftal.

"A EO E O""o"-ASNPE LA INP

Thle intense interest shown i the new remedy, "reobno,

for the treatment of syphilis-Ehrlich and Hata's "6o6"-as well as a

revival of interest i the use of sodium cacodylate as shown by A.

Heyin, and more recenttY by J. B. Murphy, makes opportune a dis-
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i of the chemical structure of "6o6," sodium cacodylate and of atoxyl
acetyl derivative, arsacetin. Sodium cacodylate is the sodium
.cacodylic or dimethyl-arsenic acid, which differs from arsenic

r replacement of two hydroxyl groups by two methyl groups.

O' (s O)-> O Au. (CH$), OH -> O Au. (CH,), O Na
rse Acl4 Cacodylle AcIti SOdium Cacodylate

-dium cacodylate, as described in New and Non-officiai
ie8, is a relatively permanent sait of arsenic acid quite soluble in
and faintly aikaline towards litmus but neutral toward phenol-
in. Atoxyl is sodium arsanilate, the sodium sait of arsanilic
Arsanlic acid differs from arsenic acid in that one hydroxyl of the
is replaced by an amino-benzene or amino-phenol or anilin group.

O Auo (OH)8 -> O As. (CO, 4 NH2) (011)8-
Amie Aciti Araanlic Acld

O As (O.H4NH,) (OH) ONa
Atoxyl

oxy'l aiso, is a relatively stable sait of arsenic acid quite soluble
sr and practically neutral in reaction. Arsacetin or sodium acetyl
Lte is the sodium sait of acetyl arsanilic acid, which latter differs
,rsanlic acid in that one hydrogen atomn of the amine, greup
ced by an acetic acid residue. Thus:
0 Aaý (CiHdNHi) <OH)-> O A&. (CON 4H.CHCO) (OH), ->

Amunille Acta AeMyl awsBnhli AcMt

O AM. (CH,#N4HI.OH$0O) (OH) (ON&)
AruScen

e Ehrlich-Hata preparatin-"6o6"ý-is but distantly related
Lly te sodium cacedylate, atexyl and arsacetin. It has recently
tented by a German firm, Meister Lucius & Brüning, which wilI
its manufacture and sale. Its structural formula is:

NH%.OILCOH,.As: AsC,,H,OH.NBî,
cordiug to the patent specifications, it is ebtained frein nitre-
irsiuic acid, which, on reductien, is changed te amne-phenol-
acid, which, by stili further reduction, yields "6o6," a derivative
mo-benzene (CHV As: As.CH&). The formula above shows
:)6" contains two atomns of tri-valent arsenic united, on the oe
ith each ether, and on the other hand having replaced a hydrogen
a benzeue molecule. Each benzene melecule also contains oe

ri or phenol group and one amino or anilin group. The chemi-
;titution may be indicated by the naine di-amnino-hydroxy-arseno.
and the relative position of the several groups shown thus:

8-diaoeino-4-dihydrozy-1-ar no-benzene
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This naine bas heen abbreviated to arseno-benizol or arseno-benzene,
which, iii a way, 1 i nfortunate, iii that it is the namne which properly

blnsto aniother bodly. As it isý tiesiraible thiat the shortesýt namle truily

ind(icativc of its, compolxsitioni shouti be us-ed Ii the literature, the terri
"ase-penl-mi" s ecmmndtias ani albbreviteti scientific:

sýynOnym for this niew botilwic has unlfortkinately heeni introtincet
inito mlediicinc uieýr the teri "66 Silice tii'ý protict is patenteti,
hlowcver, it n1ayý be giveCn a catchy rathecr thian a s'cienTtif1cillae.

To und1(erstand the chiemical properties of this botiyv, it sioli be

noticeti that the asncis il, Ilhe unsýtable tri-výalenit forni and i lot in the
stale ent-vaentformi, asý in 4sodimi cacodylate. atoxyl or arsacetin.

Furtermreit lhoild be s;aiti that the two phentol or htrxlgrouIps
give the substalice a weak aciri character, enal it t forml weaik salts

withi strong alkalices just as IphenoIl forlis' thenii wlth s'olium hydroxiti,

etc. Oni the other hanti, the two anilini or amino groups givc it basic
properties, andi just as anilini combines, withi hydrochloric acidti b forni

a chioriti. Silice thec moi.lcule conitain, two alillin groups it combines

wit tw moecue'~of ydrchlricacit. TIliese ailin grups how-
ever, imipart bult >wea1k basic pro(pertiesý t the 1lelcule,ý11( ani hece the

eio(riti, whenl disso)l\vet ini water, isý tiecomp:osei with liberation oif hytiro-
chloric aciti, Sa that thle soluitioni is ston lcid. Asnpeo-mn

(or 6o),is ley nsýtab1le andi is puit on the mlarket ini the formn of its
hytirochioriti, which, owing toý its; aci(] character, hiowever, causes inijec-

tions of it to be very painfuil. For thiis reason the hytirochlorid is

treateti with an amounit of aikali exaictIy sufficient bo combine with the
biytrochloric aciti of the sit andi to libýerte the base "arsen-phecnol-

amnin" whiich is soluble anti which is inijecteti in the fori of a suspension
iii water.

It is impjo'sible at this timie to dtermine the actual value of the

dirlg, but certain tieductions can be rmie from the larg-e mrber of cases
already repo<-rteti. Thiere is nlo doubht that this, new remiedy produices9
remnarkable resits in a supisnl shrt tme. Ti somte dlesperate
cases, of syphilis a cure, teniporary at lesfollowed a sing-le injection;.
ini niany of thecse mnercuiry anti other antisyphilitics had totally falled.
The qu.es;tion as bo the permianency of the cure is not answered, and onlv

time cati aniswer it. Butt if snicb splendid resuilts niay be Obtained by
one injection, it wotic sceem probable that the remetiy wouild bring abou

a permanent cure when its action is mi-ore clearly understood, and the
treatmenit folk>wed out for a longer or shorter timie.

Finally, phyvsicians shorlti remnember that this new dicvr lis

after ail, an arsenic preparation. In the past ail new arsenic prepara-.

tions, though, at first reconimended as wontierfully active and rnwwJ..

lously free f rom the toxic effects of arsenic, have in the endi been found
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to possess, in varying degrees, the potency for harm common to this
element. It will be fortunate if this new discovery is flot found to have
similar drawbacks.-J. A. M. A., i Oct.

EHRLICH'S "6o6."

H. L. Elsner, Syracuse, N.Y. (Journal A. M. A., December io),
gives an account of his experience with "6o6" as seen in the Wechsel-
min and Kraus-Citron clinics in Berlin, together with hîs own experience
ini this country, and also an accounit of his visit to Ehrlich last August.
The latter insists on the advisability of necessity of first watching the
methods of those who have largely used the remnedy and are experieniced
i its management, before attempting to utilize it oneseif. Ehrlich at

present adviss the intravenous method of injection and it is absoiuteiy
necessary that the preparation be neutral hefore injection. The method
advised, is that of Schreiber. Into a graduate holding 250 c.c. drop io-20

c.c. of sterilized water. Add the required dose of "6o6" and mix thor-
oughly until there is a clear solution; add sterile or, better, normal sait
solution, to theý ioo c.c. mark; then add pro o.î of "6o6," 0.7 of normal
sodIim hydroxid solution and mix thoroughly until the precipitate is
tJiorough-lly redissoived. If, after thorough mixture, the solution is not
clear, addl a few drops of the sodium hydroxid solution to produce this,
and then add sufficient normal sait solution to make 200-250 c.c. The
fluIils to be used are ail to be warm, Everything used, fluids, syrînges,
etc., must be sterile, and the preferable point for intramuscular injection,
~Elsner says, is the interscapular region. The conclusions of his paper
are summed Up under nineteen heads, substantially as foilows: The
treponeina is positively destroyed and the living contagion of syphilis
remnoved by "606." It promptiy and favorabiy affects visible and palpa-

ble syphilitic lesions, staying the destructive and onward marchi of ulcera-
tions and causing rapid healing. It also removes deep-seated gummata.
It is miore rapid in its effects on specific disease and is likeiy to prove more

~valuable in the treatment of internal syphilitic disorders than any other

known remedy. It caniiot replace cicatriciai tissue. Neither does it
affect favorabiy chronic syphilitic nervous diseases, paresis, etc., În wixich

there is a break ini the continuity of the nerve-structure, though in somne

cases it seeins to favorabiy influence the continuons crises of tabes. In
ail cases it causes leukocytosis and the formation of antibodies. It modi-

fies, and, in miost cases, uitimateiy negatives the Wassermann reaction.

•It unquestiOnablY floods the circulation with endotoxins resuiting t rom

the death of millions of spirochetes, and in ail probahiiity an antitoxin
iý developed in the biood. These facts niustbe considered in connection
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with the treatmient. Ini acuite and threatening deposits in vital organs it
may be lifc-saving by its prompt action. Lt oughit net te be given to
ambulatory patients, nor is it safe in the hands of careless or inexperi-
eceICd ind(iVIilluahl. Th'le hospital is the best place for tht use of the
mclthod, and patients who arc injected shouild be kept in bed for Seven
days unider close observation, and longer if needed. Second injections,
if neceded, sbould net be earlier than eight weeks after the first. Con-
trainidications should bc carefuilly considered. Lt should not be given
when other infections than syphilis exiat, however mild they May bie, noir
should tht feeble or old or those with other than specific organic disease
be injected. Congenital syphilis cails for the treatient, cither directly
or indirectly. through tht miother. The living contagion is destroyed;-
hence tht spread of syphilis can bc prevented by its early use, a point
for sanitarians. Ili occasional well-selected cases the use of iodides by the
mtthod of Wechiselmianni will increase the efficacy of "6o6" whien second
injections are necessary. Two te three weeks should have passed after
thoroughi mercurial treatirent when this has been used before the injec-
tion of arsenobenzol. While its effecta are magical, it is not yet certain
thiat a single injection will prevent tht secondary or tertiary stages in al
cases. Further observation is needed as te this point. Tht close is given
by Elsner as o.5 gm. for men, 0.45 gi. for woemen, and there is a ten-
dency te slightly increase this dose te, o.8 and o.6. Tht dose for childrtii
'01ght not te be higher than 0r.02

49606!#

On Septeniber 2oth, at the meeting of Gernian Scientists and Physi-
cians in K45nigsberg, a full-dress discussion on Ehrlich's ntw remedy
took place. Thirty-two speakers took part in the discussion. Neisser
expressed tht opinion that atoxyl and the nearly-allied substances,
arsacetin, seamin, and hectin, might be disregarded as antisyphilitics.
Instea4 of tht pentavalent arsenic compound, Ehrlich had introduced the
trivalent conipounds arsenophenyl-glycin and later dioxy-diamido-arseno-
benzol. Tht action of tht latter was partly direct on the parasites and
partiy indirect through an antitoxic antibody. Tht maximum thera-
peutic dose had not yet been dettrmined. Ont gram for an individual,
weighing 6o te 7o kilogranis (-about 132 Ibs. te, 157 lbs.) had been
given without il effects. The total quantity given within a period of
three weeks was 2.4 grains; o.5 grami in 2oc> c.cn. of fluid might b.
given intravenously. Hie advocattd an intravenous injection of 0.4 grnm
followed by a subcutaneous ont of o.5 grain. Ht put forward a tenta-.
tive list of indications fer the use of "6o6." and also pleaded for a coin-.

374
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ied treatrnent with this drug and mercury or îodide of potassium.
Lstly, he said that "6o6" would render the problem of. diminishing the
read of syphilis easier than before. Ehrlich said that when spiro-
aetes did flot disappear ini from twenty-four to forty-eight hours after
injection of "6o6," eéther the dose was too small or the drug was flot

:isfactorily aWsrbed. Marinesco, Plaut, Scholtz, and L. Michaelis had
wed that the serum of persons treated with this drug exercised a
rative action on syphilitic processes, especially in newborn infants. He
oted cases of gummas of the tonsil, which prevented the act of swal-
ving, being so far improved within five hours of the injection that the
tients had eaten solid food without pain; of an iris exudation clearing

ini three hours so far that, while fingers could only be counted at a
;tance of one yard before the injection, the patient was able to see his
mn image clearly in the looking-glass at a distance of five yards, and
wr twenty hours was able to read small print. With regard to the
çicity of the preparation, he reported that only one death had resulted
)m the injection. The patient was a weakly person with tertiary

p)hilitic affection of the larynx. The fluid injected was acid, and death
[s due to shock. Other deaths had followed the application of "6o6,"
t in this group the patients were affected with severe organic affections
the central nervous system. He regarded disease of the central ner-

uis systemn and of the heart and circulatory apparatus as contraindica-
ns to, its use. Lastly, he expressed the belief that the future use of "6W6
>uld he with a combined intravenous and subeutaneous injection. Ait,
hreiber, Iverson, Wechselmann, and many others followed with
ïourable accounts of the action of the drug. Margarete Margulies
ve an interesting account of experiments she had carried out on various
rasites with "6o6." Trypanosomes becamne refractory to the action of
ý drug very soon if the doses given were too small. It was necessary,
mrefore, in these cases to îiect large quantities. Spirilla did net
,orne refractory to the preparation, and she found it possible to repeat
! injections of small doses in order to carry out what was known as

,yapia sterilisans fractÎonata. Stern expressed the opinion that the
;ults obtained were no better than those obtained by the older mnethods.
ý attributed the failures to cure to an arsenic fast character of the
irochaetes. None of the other speakers agreed with Stern in his
ertion that the drug frequently failed. The general opinion appeared

be that "6o6" had a wonderful effect in tertiary and primnary syphilis,

d acted well in secondary syphilis; that it was especîally active in nmai-
lalt and advanced cases, in which mercury and iodides di'd no good;

iti did not affect the eye, and did not cause any serions toxic effect
the organism; * that when given in large doses ini the eariy stages it

peared to cure in one dose, but that the permanency of the cure had yet
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to b prved;iaslythat it vwaS necessary to, avoid exaggeratîin, sinice,
altlouh te dugacted with eXtraordlinary efflcacy iii Verv niany cases.

itc-c otrplace -;car tissue, for co nid it aet equaily xvell in ail per-
son ati iial] syhilitic çon(litjofs. It mnay be added that the Inaljority,uf the cliiians;t Ipre-ftr \ehlian'sneutral suspension to Aitsou

tiq], Citron 1l Augse uing calcium carbonate instead of sod(1im
hydr-ate, sÎince tliis sýubstanice was indiffrrcit tow ard the tissues.

GYNACOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGIERV"ý.
Under the chargé* 0! S. M. ilAy, M1 D-.C y ,n iý the Toronto West,,,,, iI3. t~

ColS 1ingSrgeui, Tuitu Or ihulut Hospital.

ACUTE PERFORATION 0F TI-IL HOILOW VISCERA.

Byron B. Davis' stmation of the symptomis of gastrieprfrtin
in The Journal of the A. MI. A. is a mine of weaith in the field ofda-

nosis. H-e says in part:
Acute perforations of round ulcers of the stomnacli arc practicallyý

always accompanied by serious and well-miarked symptonis. First, there
îs usually sudden sharp intense pain i the epigastric region, so sifddenl
and so intense that it is flot a rare occurrence for the patient to flu to the
floor in a faint. This very initens'e pain is usually short in duration, but
weli-marked shiock is present for a variable lenigtii of tiniie. agn front
an hour to several liours. The ordinary manifestations of shýck are
found, a cold claniny skiii, paleness of the face and lips,rstenssa
thready pulse and a subliormal teinf-ratture.

Within a few hours tenderness over the abdomen becomes general,
perhiaps slightly greater over the epigastritnni, and abdominal rigidity, is
marked and boardlike. When the rigi(Iity is first manifest trie abdomnen
is usualiy flat, but it soonl becomies (iistended and tyntpanitic anid voilitii
is likeiy to occur, the typicai vOmnitus of peritonitis. Th pus a o

becoe fuler ndtore rapidl and as the peritonitis progressess it1coe
stili more rapid and more feeble. tbcue

The symptomis given by Mayo Robson are as foiiows.
A sudden, sharp abdominal pain. . . . Aimost ilnmediately th,expression of the face changes to one of anxiety and great distres s; theextremities become coid and clammiy and the face blanched; the respira-.tions are usually shallow and quick, and the Pulse rapid and alstimperceptible at the wrist; vomiting may occur. ... As a ruie the Patientralli es and the initiai symiptomns of shock pass off *to a certain'extelt, The..
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then a great complaint of thirst which cannot be satisfied and the

rine is scanty and high-colored.

The recti are rigid, the whoie abdomen is boardiike, at first retracted,

iter distended with gas. Liver duliness usually absent. In about go

er cent. of the cases a history of previous stomiach trouble can be elicited.

Hlis advîce to the general practitioner is given thus:

Every case of typhoid fever is liable at any moment, especiaily dur-

zg the latter part of the second and during the third week, to becorne a

ery u*rgent emnergency surgicai case by the occurrence of a perforation.

t is doubtful if we have even yet fuliy reaiized the importance of per-

:)rations as a rnortaiity factor in typhoid fever, or the number of lives

iat miglit be saved by prompt diagnosis of this calamity and timeiy

peration. Osier several years ago stated it as his opinion that one-

iird of ail the cleaths in typhoid fever were due to perforations. When

ie consider that upward of 50,000 die annually of typhoid fever in the

Jnited States and that over 16,ooo of these deaths rnay reasonabiy be

ttributed to p<.forations, it gives the discussion of this subject a dignity

ihich mnerits the best thought and best effort of ail engaged in practice.

1 arn convinced that every one treating a case of typhoid should

ave constantly before him the liability of the occurrence of perforation

nd that hie should be on the alert to recognize it when it occurs and to

et promptly should the emergency arise. The nurse should be

,istructed that the occurrence of sudden and unusuai pain in the abdomen,

specialiy in the right lower quadrant, is a danger-signai and calis for

nediate notification of the attending physician. She shouid also be

,istructed to note the puise and temperature of the patient at haif-hourly

ntervals after the occurrence of the acute pain. She should also be on

lie alert for other manifestations of shock as pinched features, coid

xtremities, ciammy skin, the characteristic restiessneýss, etc., and the

ihysician should be informed of the resuits of these observations as soon

s possible that he may have ail the aids to diagnosis at hand. Often the

ubuormal temperature and other shock symptoms are ver>' transitor>'

,nd by the timie the physician can reach the house the>' are gone. By

bis time it is usual for the abdominal muscles, especiailly over the site of

prforations, to becorne somewhat more rigid than normaiiy, the rigidit>'

ncreasing in intensit>' with the advent of peritonitis. ,

Treatnent. i. In every acute abdominal pain the possbhity' of a

>erforation of soine part of the aiimentary canai shouid he wisely heeded.
2. In every case of perforation there is an absolute indication for

romediate operation.
3, If the symnptonis point rather definitel>' to perforation, but the

li£ois is in some doubt, exploration is safer than delay.
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4. ShOck Îs no contra indication to operatin5. The operation should be as expectitious as possible, only what isnecessazy being donc and artistic ideals being left tc> less urgent cases.

APTF'R RF.suI.TS 0FADO IA OPERATIONS,
A. E. Giles (Journal of Obsi-trit aend Gypnecology of thse BritishsEmpire, JuIy, 1910), studied the after results in 771 out of r,oooabdominal operations. Ie fOuind wvith regard to the general health 90Per cent. Of the Patients were better after operation than before, (6 perCent. were either worse or at least no) better in many cases from causesquite independjent froni the operaItion,, and a further 4 per cent. had beenbetter, for a time, but had sItered froin a relapse.InvalidismV was limited to aýbout three mnonths in 60 per cent. of thecýases"; in the remnaining 40 Per cenit., the patient did not fully regainstrength for a year or even longer. The SeveritY of the operation dlid not

appear to have any direct relation to the ra'picitY of convalescence. The
memol,>y was apparently affected in one quarter of the cases, and this
was particularîy evident after the long operation for uterine cancer, 64Cases Out Of 770 requjz.ed further abdominal operations 34 of these wererqUired for conditions independent of the first operation, and f thediealn15 aesd the n1ajority resulted f rom incomplete operation ondi a Pen es Six were necessitated by a recurrence of uiterine

The chances of pregnancy, following uiaea apn oo h rctornY and conservative operations on the Uterus are good, as 3 per cent.Of mfarried women under 4o years among these cases became pregnantafterwards; 73 per cent. of the completed pregnancies went to fuill term.The chances of labor being normal after these operations are just asglod as is with patients wbo have had no sucb operation. The class ofcases offering the hest chances for subsequent pregnancy are the casesof extra-uterine pregnancy, the cases of hysteropexy for displacernentand those of abdominal myomectomny.
1Regarding the percentage of hiernia, it was found that there wM3 6ý-ro per cent., or a total of 26 of tht 711 operative cases.
The tendency to, stiteh abscesses and hernia is rnarkedly greaeafter operation for inflamniatory disease of the appendaes The tendency ta stitch abscesses is diminished by modern mprove etosand particularly by the use of sterilized rubber gloves during the opeation. F. J. T.-(St. Louis Me'd. Rev., Aug., '9:0).
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£EATMENT OF PROLAPSUS UTERI IN4 OLD WOMEN BY
COLUMNIZATION 0F THE VAGINA.

E. juvara (Presse med., May 14, 1910) advocates in old women who
te passed the menopause and who are afflicted with severe prolapsus
use of the operation devised by Le Fort. This consists of freshening

'ectangular oblong portion of the anterior and posterior vaginal wall
1 suturing themn together in such a way that the cervix is supported
a fleshy column resting on the perineurn. This procedure is emin-
Iy successful, but closes the vagina except for a narrow canal on

h side through which any discharge can be drained away.

THE URETERS IN ABDOMINAL PELVIC OPERATIONS.

In discussing the management of the ureters in abdominal pelvic
»rations, R. C. Buist (Jour. Obst. Gyn. Brit. Emnp., April, 1910) says
ýt in those cases where a tumor is burrowing into the broad ligament
ureter should be looked for, and if accidently injured should at once

treated by implantation. In cases of cancer of the cervix uteri where
Sparamnetrîulfl is infiltrated the ureter should be divided above the

filtrated region and treated by implantation in the bladder. Amn. Jour.

Obs. and Dis. of Wometi and Chîldren, Sept., 1910.

>BSTETRTCS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
yynaei, the chaarge Of D. J. EVAN&S M.D.. C.M.. Lecturer on Obstettica Modical FaeuIty

MCGifl Unlrernfty. Montre*i.

CONGENITAL PYLORIC STENOSIS.

In the Schorstein Lecture, Brit. Med. Jour., Oct. 8, 1910, Dr. Robert

itchinson dealt with the subject of congenital pyloric stenosis.
H-e remnarks on the paucity of reports on this condition fromn France

d Italy, though cases have been published in abundance in Germany,
uterica and England.
It is a curious clinical fact that the condition is much more frequlently

,t with in boys, about 8o per cent. of all cases occurring in the male

K. Again a relatively large proportion of the cases are met with ini

st bora children. Ini his own experience he has been interested to

,te the frequency in which the children of doctors were affected, no
ms than six out of twenty cases seen in private were the children of
Idical men'.
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He dwells on the prominent symptomn of persistent vomniting wblck
usually makes its appearance between the second and fourth week.

H-e notes a peculiar tendency of the vomniting to cease for some
hours wîth any change of food and to recuir again as violently as ever.
Constipation is usually present, and rapid emaciation occurs.

The physical signs whîle few, are characteristic. Dilatation of the
stomach causing swelling in the upper portion of the abdomen is usu*ly
marked. The greater curvature reaches down to or even much "elw
the level of the umbilicus.

Most characteristic of ail the symptoms is the appearance of wmvesof visable perîstalsis. These waves occur usually after a feed lias been
given. They begin at the left side, where a rounded swellinig about the.size of a golf bail appears below the Ieft costal miargin, and travehssomewhat ieisureiy across the abdomen in an oblique direction down-
wards and to the right. It does flot seem to cause aniy pain.

Pyloric ttumor niay be feit te the right of the inedian line, and canusually be obtained by pressing the pylorus, against the right side of the
vertebral column.

The author then discusses the theories, first that the tickness of thepyloric canal is to be regarded as a congeniitai malformation~, andsecondly thiat it is due to overwork, the consequence of a long continuedspastic contraction. IHe thinks that the spasrn theory fits the effect of the
condition better than any other. He thînks at present the part of wisjor
îs to suspend judgnient and wait for sonie information as to, the causa.
tion of the condition.

The author has had twenty cases in private practice, seventeen ofwhich were treated at home, and all recovered without operation. 0f the
three sent into hospîtal for treatment, two died.

Bendix reports no fewer than thirty recoveries out of thirty-two cae
treated by medical measures alone.

Ail the author's cases exhibited the classical features of the cni
tion in a pronounced degree.

Hospital statistics present a much more unfavourable edn.H
mentions that in the Children's Hospital where mnedical treatme*t alnis conduicted the niortahity was 78 per cent. in a series of sixty-four ca
He think- that this is to be explained by the fact that children uerg
from this condition stand hospital life badly.

Speaking of the resuits yielded by operative treattient, liem'nisBurghard, that eleven recoveries ont of sixteen cases, a mortality Of 31per cent. Cantley reports six recoveries ont of seven cases oeae
upon in private, but a mortality of four out of five hospital caeý,H
thinks that Ibrahimi's estimate of 5o per cent. as the probable rotlt
amongst ail cases submitted to operation is about correct.
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Irhe author treats these cases with small quantities of food at short

riais. lie is convinced of the great value of regular washing out

stoinach once or twice a day, as this treatment tends to lessen the

ýuency of the vomniting, and diminishes exhaustion, whiie it facilitates

Pý.
As subsidiary mecasures, he believes in the value of the German plan

ipplying poultices to the epigastrium, and great care should be taken

n ail uni cd babies to maintain the body heat. In severe cases normai

ne enemnata, two or three ounces may be given twice or thrice daily.

igs are of littie help.
Under suich treatmient the vomiting usuaiiy ceases quite soon, but

,à in weight may not occur for weeks or even nionths. After perse-

auce, however, imiprovement sets in, and often quite suddenly the

d starts to gain weight.

As to whiether the cuire is permanent and complete, the author

jrcses% uncertainty, but s.tates that he has examnined some of his worst

es fic years after treaitment, and found them to be perfectly healthy

Idren, with no sigui of gastrie disorder or dila tation of the stomach.

fl< states with regard to operation that it should neyer be recomn-

,ided. lie says it is impossible to recognize that operation is

*snary to save iife. As a practicai policy therefore, one is obliged

le to operate on ail cases in whîch the symptoms and signs are welI

rkcd, Or uPOn none of them, and that the former plan would result

g match beavier niortaiity than the latter, he has no shadow of doubt.

COLON INFECTIONS 0F TH1E URINARY TRACT IN
CHILDREN.

Langley Porter, M.)., and E. C. Floischner, M.D., Archiv. of Ped.

,v., gi$o, after drawing attention to the fact that colon bacillus

'ocion of the uirinary tract in childhood is frequently overlooked,
ýt that the diagnosis can only be reached by a cultural examination

th urine. There mnay be a purulent sediment ini the urine, but this

not omomofl.

J' infection occurs either by ascending from the urethra; from

bW~d stream, or directly by contamination from the rectum to

Ldewhen the pelvis is infiamed.

The authors think that haemnotogenous infection may follow fissure

,ao a very common, but often overlooked condition in constipated
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In femnate înfants, ascending infection frequently follows the careleas
cleaning process adopted by many nurses. The author's cases were ail
girl babies.

The symptomatology is then discussed, and the records of several
cases given in detail. The cases varied from 8 months to 8 years old.

He divides the cases in the groups according to the symptomatology.
In the milder cases there are practically no symptoms beyond slight
malnutrition and anaemia. He thinks the first symptomns in small babies
are pallor and failure to gain weight. Usually there is sonie aliglit
elevation of temperature. The stools are numerous, greenish in color,
and contain rnucous.

In a third group of cases the symptonis are those of severe toxaemia
and gastro intestinal disturbances.

In older children a typhoidal condition sometimes follows urinary
infection. An interesting fact in these cases is that after the children
have been ill for some weeks, the blood seruni in high dilution will
agglutinate typhoid bacilli.

The diagnosis rnay be most difficuit on account of the variety of
symptoms.

A series of anomalous cases is then given, illustrating the diversified
sYMPtomatology.

The prognosis for life is usually good.
The infection may last for several days to several mnonths, or even ini

years in spite of any forin of treatment,
Prophylactic treatment includes great cleanliness of the genitals,

Large quantities of fluid and i 5 grains daily of urotropin constitutes the
treatment.

In the more intense persistent cases, autogenous vaccines give uis ou*
only hope.

In concluding, the authors cali special attention to the im1portance
of culturing the urine in aIl cases of persistent fever of obscure origin,
because this simple procedure will often clear up the diagnosis of a
puzzling case.

LA1RYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
under the ehaige et pEltp.y G. GOLDSM[THN . ,. eIo fteLrno1><jadRh,

Jogical SMcety of Br1tain; ABÈftant Laryngo ogist and Rhinologiit, TOronto Generai Hoepltj. V

TR1EATMENT 0F EPISTAXIS.

Bourgeois has made a Practical study of the methods for stoppùngepistaxci and arrives at these conclusions :-When the hemorrhg is
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severe, the patient should be seated in a cool place with the head

up. He maust be relived of ail clothing about the neck which may

refere with the return circulation.' The hemnorrhage is nearly always

to, the rupture of an arteriole in the anterior part of the septum. A

Iget of absorbent 'wool should be introduced, flot into the orifice of the

trii, but into that of the nasal fossa. The wool should be wet with

oxygenated water of twelve volumes strength, or in a 50 per cent.

ýtion of antipyrin in hot water. By means of the ala a rnoderate

ree of pressure is kept up by the finger upon the pledget. If there is

flapse, examination and rhinological treatment must be instituted as

n as possible after the bleeding. On the anterior part of the quad-

gular cartilage are seen one or more small arterial branches in

icose condition; on their track a small brown dlot points out the seat

:he recent hemnorrhage. Some i-io solution of cocaine is applied on

Dn wool. The dlot cornes away when the wool is remnoved, and

-ding miust be avoided as much as possible. The bleeding point is then

terized, and afterwards ail varîcosities in the course of arterioles.

Sgalvanic cautery to a dull red may be used, or a crystal of chronie

ior of silver nitrate. Chromic acid causes a yellow scab. The

ient mnust not blow bis nose, and will introduce twice a day a smali

Lntity of boric vaseline.

Ini the case of serious hemnorrhage, such as always relieves a generai

idition of high arterial tension, or results from delayed coagulation,

ck anid efficient anterior plugging is often necessary. It ean be

!cted by Garîel's balloon as improved by Laurens.

The deflated baîloon is covered outside with ointment :-

Ut Cocine Hydrochioratis,..... gr. il
Liq. Adrerialini Chloridi... m. iij
Adîpîs I*nae Hydrosi ....... ...
Paraffini Mollis ........ an& dr. li

Mice. Fiat unguentum.

it is then introduced along the floor of the nasal fossa by means of

bet-Barbofl's smiooth bladed forceps. It is immediately inflated with

>ssure enough to hold it in place. At the end of twenty-four hours

air is allowed to escape, and'the bag is gently withdrawn. IFailing

>ag, a gauze plug must be used, made up of strips 2-5 Of an inch wide,

d about 3 inches long, of medicated gauze (ferripyrin or iéolform)

of sterilized plain gauze. The patient is laid down with bis heàd low,

zause of the condition of syncope. By help of a mnirror and speculumn

ý forceps are passed along the floor of the nasal fossa, carrying one

ri of a zauze strip close to the posterior nares, the other end being
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left in view in the nostril. (Strips of rubber sponge may also be used.>
The forceps are withdrawn and again introduced closed, in order ta

spread the gauzec lightly over the floor. A second strip is then spread
over the first, and so on, until the last can only be packed in without the.
speculumi above and behind. The bleeding should be stopped in about
five or ten minutes. This may be determined by Iooking at the uvula and
back of the pharynx to see if any blood trickles down. This pîug must
bc left in place for 48 hours; a shorter time runs the risk of allowing
fresh bleeding a longer, that of septic complications. To extract, the.
patient must be on his back without a pîllow. One teaspoonful-t.he
spoon being previousqly sterilized in a Rlame of peroxide solution con-
taining boKric acid is poured upon the outer end of the plug, which isthen rcmoved by strip by means of the forceps. As each strip is takenu
away, more boric oxygenl water is dropped in. This method of unplug-.
ging is antiseptic, and at the samne tirne causes neither pain or bleeding.
The general treatnient is in syncopal conditions, injections of camphor-
ated oul or caffeine, hot bottles, test in bed, and repeated drinks in sniallquantities at a timne, of milk and water. Injections of sertum are indicated
for large traumaiitie hemnornhage, but'for spontaneous bleeding these are
only necessary in the event of a feeble pulse. In many cases, the pulse,
in spite of the loss of blood, remains strong and hard. To inicrease the.tension iii such cases, would be dangerous. Saline injections are danger-ouis if nephritis is present. They should only be given when the
general condition is seriouis and the pulse small and feeble. Not morethan 150 tO 200 C.C. s;hould be gîven at one time. (Le Progresseg
Medicale.)

TREATM'ENT AND PROPHYLAXIS 0F TÉONSILLITIS.
Schonemnann considers that this affection is not always harmiesa ;the. remote consequences are weIl known nowadays. Rie looks upon thetonsils as subepithelial glands, serving the nasal nlucous membrane.

Follicuilar tonsillitis, therefore represents an acute lymphadenitis the
ctarting point of which is an acute or chrnic affection of the lymphaic
of the mucous membrane. Looking upon the tonsillitis as a secondjary
affection he neyer neglects the treatment of the general condition Re
proniotes sweating by giving a large dose of salicylic preparation in aninfusion of eider berrnes. As a prophylactie lie recommends an instaa
tion into each nostril every day of 5 to io drops of a 2 per cent. solution~
of protargol or of a 5 per cent. solution of collargol. By sucb rneans hethinka that lie shuts off the. possibility of a subsequent attack of acute
rheumatisin, endocarditis, neplinitis, or appendicitis. (Le Prges
Medica le. )
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During the acute attack ini the eary stages, two methods, of treatment
Ly be adopted with considerable benefit: (i) Cupping the tonsil (Bier)
which the crypts and tonsilar fossa may be thoroughly emptied, and

Sattack practically aborted; or, (2) The use of strong solution of
ver nitrate, grs. 50 to the oz., applied to the tonsil by laying a Cotton
plication against the sumtis glands. It is necessary to rub it into the
rface, besides this makes the remedy very objectionable to the patient.
ýcurring attacks are absolutely prevented by complete enucleation of
Sglands-smply snipping off a portion is flot sufficient.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

TJhe people of Port Hope are raising $2o,ooo for a hospital.
Dr. Fred. C. Harrison, after spending some time ini Britain, 'has

mrnenced practice at 134 Bloor St. West, Toronto.
During October there were 1,226 cases of infections diseases In

itario, wîth 266 deaths.
The friends of Dr. E. E. King, of Toronto, will regret to learn of the

ath of his daughter, Aileen Louise, aged 17 years.
Dr. L. F. Millar and family of Rosedale, Toronto, are leaving thîs

,ek for their winter home in Pasadena, Cal.
Dr. M. M. Farnhamn, of Coppercliff, and Dr. W. R. Patterson, of

idbury, ýhave been made associate coroners for the district of Nipissing.
The many friends of Dr. Frederick Winnett, of Toronto, wiII be

-ased to learn that he has quite recovered from- the attack of typhoîd

ier which he contracted while with the Queen's Own Rifles in England.
Dr. H. B. Elllott, of Niagara Falls, met with a serious accident on

nd December. His horse becamne frightened by an engine. He sus-
ned painful injuries about his head.
Dr. A. D. Harvey, of Orillia, who was severely wounded in the armn

ie hunting, is makcing a good recovery. Too much praise cannot be
ven Drs. N. A. Powell, A. Ardagh, and W. C. Gilchrist, for the
ýendance they gave him at the time.
Durinig the month of November, there were reported 1,077 cases of

ntagious disease. Infantile paralysis and cerebro-spînal meningitis
owed a distinct falling off. The deaths fromn contagious diseases for
e north was 181.
lixere have been a number of points in, the province of Ontario in

iieh smnallpox hias appeared. The lessons of science are hard to learn.
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An immense amount of expense and a good deal of suffering could 1prevented by the universal adoption of vaccination.
The daily average of patients in the Toronto General Hospital fiNovermber was 352. In the out-patient department 1,129 cases weýtreated during the nionth. At the branch dispensary on Chestnut StreE2o2 cases were treated.
There has been serious outbreak of smallpox in Moose Creek villagin the county of Stormiont. In the early part of December, there weiabout 25 cases either iii or just recovering, Dr. Bell, the ProvinciHealth Inspector, found that scarcely a person in the village had becvaccinated.
Mr. J. L. Englehart has donated his residence and grounds of 1acres to the town of Petrolea. This gift is a memnorial. to bis late wifThe residence is to be fixed up and to be used as a hospital. TIproperty is worth $ioo,ooo. This generous gift is higbly appreciateby the people of Petrolea. The namne of the institution will be TI,Charlotte Eleanor Englehart Hospital.
Dr. 0. R. Mabee, assistant pathologiet to the Toronto General Ho!pital, announces that he\ ;will be able to treat cases of syphilis witEric' 6c>6 about January Ist. Owing to the carefull techniqi-required in its preparation for use, and in giving the injection, it will 1:necessary for physicians who have cases for treatment to send themn lia hospital. Previous to the inoculation a Wassermann reaction will Inecessary.
The enlarged Victorian, Order Hospital at .North Bay was fortilly opened on 9th December. lon. Frank Cochrane, Hon,. W.Hanna, Mr. J. L. Englehart, Mr. George Cordon, M.P., and H. MoreM.P., were amnong those present. The hospital was establjshed in zgoSince then it bas been enlarged at different timnes. The recent improvgment cost $i8,ooo. In ail, $25,ooo has been expended uipon the intitic>n up to, date. It is now one of the best equipped hospitals ihprovince.

Dr. E. P. Lachapeile, of Montreal, bas been elected first vc-rsdent of the Royal Edward Institute of that city.
An attempt bas been made to dismiss Dr. Laberge, Medical eiOfficer for Miontreal, on the grounds that be is a Freemason.
The death rate from pulmionary tuberculosis for the past three yeain Montreal bas been 95,3, 945, and 845 respectively.
A new building for the Babies Hospital of Montreal is pooea cost of $roo,ooo. There is a mnarked lack of accommdtoent

present institution.
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Tfli Quebec City Board of Health purpose asking the Dominion
>vernment for eniarged powers to deal with vessels supposed to have
rsons suffering from contagious diseases.
There was a death from smallpox at St. Henri, near Montreal, a

ort time ago. If people would only mnake use of the protection
.ccination can afford, there would be few cases and no deaths.

Dr. Carîne Poulin, of Montreal, was arrested a short time ago on
e charge of performing an illegal operation. The patient on which
e was alleged to have operated was in the Homoeopathic Hospital in
rious condition.

Thli Mon freal Medical Journal for November, whicli came to hand

1 7th December, gave four and a half pages to the advance notice of
medical book. The publishers should be well pleased. But what of
.e readers? If so mucli space is given to the advance notice, perhaps
'me aritlimetician may be able to tell how much should be given to
~e actual review.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, of St. John, N.B., lias gone to Germiany for
holiday and post-graduate work.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, Medical Officer of the Department of .Interior, was
S>t. John lately on officiai business.
Dr. E. A. Kirkpatrick, president of the Maritime Medical Associa-

ýn, was ill for two or three months. It is learned lie is improving.
Dr. A. F. 'Miller, head of the Provincial Sanatorium for Tuberculosîs

Kentville, N.S., l'as accepted the position of Medical Superintendent
the Detriot Sanatoriuim of Consumnptives.
At Bay Roberts, N\ewfoundland, i the Seaview Hotel, Dr. L.

ritchard, miedical practitioner, was shot, but not dangerously wounded,

r John Dtilop, one of the staff of the Western Cable Union Co. The

enhad been close friends.

WESTERN PROVINCES.

New Westminster, B.C., is- proposing a hospital at a cost of $200ooo.

Dr. J. J. Thompson, late of Scotland, has been made Medical Health
ecrfor North Vancouver.

Dr F C. Bell has been appointed Medical Superintendent of the
VinpgGeneral Hospital.

Iti proposed by the Society of the Order of Providence to erect a
Dsia n~ Battleford at a cost Of $5o,0oo
Dr Geo. Prowse was elected president of the Winnipeg Medical and

lieca ociety - Dr. H-. P, GalloWay, Vice-President, and Dr. J. A.
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The Dominion Governuient is establishing a Quarantine Hospital atDigby Island, near Prince Rupert. It will be under the charge of Dr.
H.E. Treniayne.

P~ROM ABROAD.

Lord Morley is putting forth an effort to have a sufficient number of
niative persons educated in medicine to meet the needs of the people.

Two womnen died recently in Brooklyn, N.Y., from the effects of
headache powders, which they had procured at two separate drug stores.

Mr. Jarnes A. Patten lias given $200,ooo to endow a chair of medical
research at the Northwestern Me.dical School, Chicago.

Pulmonary phthisis is a notffiable disease in West Australia. On
rcceipt of the report of a case, the conditions in connection therewith are
investigated, and steps taken to, prevent the spread of the disease.

Nine cases of sleeping disease have been reported as occurring in
Nyasaland. As yet the glossina palpalis fly had flot been found in that
region.

A bill for the restraining of quackery has passed the Senate Fious.
in Berlin. If it passes the Reichstag and becomnes law, it wiIl do much to
curtail the flagrant abuses of medical quackery so rife in Germiany.

In Berlin, Germany, there is one physician for everY 776 of the
population. In many of the rural parts of the German Empire, the ratio
is about to 2,500.

The Governuient of Victoria, Australia, has introduced a bill provid-
ing for the inspection of private hospitals. This is to obviate many
abuses that are said to have prevailed in these hospitals.

The American Public Health Association will hold its îin I meeting
in Tiavana, Cuba, from Decemnber 4-9. For information, write to Dr.
W. C. Woodward, Washington, D.C.

Some wealthy person, who withholds bis name, has given $1,0000
towards the union of the hospital and the Columbia Medical College.
Edward S. Harkness gives $300,000 for the samie object.

The English Radium Institute, through the generosity of Sir Erniest
Cassels, lias received from the Austrian Mines, 15 grains of radium for
medical purposes at a cost Of $75,o0o.

Dr. Rdward Eldredge ?Bloomfield, professor of materia medica i
the University of Otago, New Zealand, died î.ýth October. Me was
well known in London prior to, going to New Zealand.

The Transvaal Medical Council. the Natal Medical Council, the Col-
onial Medical Couincil, the Medical and Pharmacy Couincil, and the
Transvaal Medical Society, are niaking every effort to raise the standad
of niedical education throughotit the South African Union.
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Medical reciprocity bas been effected between Great Britain and
Italy. Some thirty graduates of Italy are recognized by the medical
council of Britain, and British qualifications admit their holders to prac-
tice in Italy.

Dr. Loudon Brame Edwards died at hîs home in Richmond, Va.,
in bis 65th year. lie was a surgeon in the confederate army, and
founded inl 1874 the Virginia Medical Monthly, of which he was editor
for inany years.

The editors of the Interstate Medical Journal, St. Louis, announce
the publication of a symposium number on syphilis for January. There
are a number of distinguished contributors to the journal. The Ehrlich
treatment is to receive due consideration.

It is urged that ophthalmia neonatorum should be placed on the list
of notifiable diseases, and that free treatment should be furnished for

those who cannot pay. Already these efforts in Britain have heen
attendcd by m-arked benefit.

In i904 there were in the United States, 133 sanatoriums for tuber-
CUIOSis, 32 special dispensaries for its treatment, and 39 anti-tubercalosis
organizations. There are now over 400 sanatoriums, 300 special dis-
pensaries. and 45o anti-tuberculosis organizations.

An attemipt was made in Western Australia at last session to reniove
compulsory vaccination from the statutes. Lt passed the Lower }Louse,

but was defeated in the Upper House. The infant mnortality under one
yearis 78 Per 1,ooo.

Hon. Dr. Findlay is urging that the notification of syphilis be made
ompuisory in New Zealand. There are objections raised, but these Dr.
Pindlay mieets and shows that similar objections were advanced to the
reporting of other infections diseases.

The New York State tducation Department has taken action to stop

the operations of the "American College of Science," located in Roches-
ter, as the said college is not chartered. Lt bas beeri giving degrees in
mesmerismn, hypnotismn, and persyonal magnetism.

Dr. J. F. Payne, who was the author of a well known work on patho-

logical anatorny, died in the latter part of November, at the age of 70,

He heîd at different tuies miany appointments in connection with hospi-
tals and medical examîning bodies.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, addressing a body of London medical
students, among other things said that Alexander, the Great, whose

soldiers conquered India, brought ague to Greece, and thus caused the
degrneracy of that noble race.

The committee investigating the spread of the plague ini India,
reports in part that the disease is not infectious from man to man, that

389
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it is conveyed from the rat to the rat flea and by the latter to man. The
bacillus mnay live in the stomiach of the flea for several weeks.

The South African Medical Congress, which was held recently i
Capetown, was a decided success. There was a large attendance, and
excellent papers were read. The Highland Regiment was guard of
honouir, and His Excellency Lord and Lady Gladstone graced the
gathering.

Professor Kari Pearson bas made out a very strong case in favor of
the position hie bas taken that the abuse of alcohol tends to produce
nmarked degeneration in the next generation. In the Paris Congress of
Medicine, it ,vas shown that alcoholie heredity played a very imlportant
part in1 tht caulsation of tuiberculosis.

Dr. Sinclair, Inispector of Asyluins for New South Wales, reports
that the asylumns are hecomling steadily more and more crowded. There
is a real increasec in the nuimbers of the insane. H1e thinks somnetbing
shouild be donc to treat many of the insane in tht early stage of the
disease, and i niany cases effect a cure.

The falling birth-rate is ever before students of the population of the
leading couintries. Lt is noted that the better classes in tbe United States
have few ebjîdren, while the lower classes have many. There is, on the
whole, bowever, a falling. This is beginning also to occur in Gerniany.
As wealth increases. the size of tht famuly decreases.

Dr. Beverly Robinson, of NZew York, attributes dilatation of the
beart to nervous states and irregular modes of Mie. Lt may also be
cauised by chronic enidocarditis, renal disease, arteriosclerosis, heavy
strain, late syphilis, alcoholism, leulkiemia, chiorosis, goitre, angina
pectoris, ernphysema, and strong emotional disturbances.

Syphilis and gonorrboea are becoinng so prevalent in the United
States that the public in many places are formning societies for the suip-
pression of these diseaqes by spreading uisefuil informnation regarding
them. Much attention is directed to the false views of niode.sty that
have dlone "O nilch in the past to favor their spread. The California State
Board of H-ealtb bas placed theqe two diseases on reportable liess.

Dr. Ledinghamn, in bis rep)ort to the Local Covernment Board of
Britain deais fufly with typboid fever carriers. Hte states that these
carriers may retain thue infection by a long period, and are very danger-
ous if tbev act in the capacity of cooks; or when tbey are engaztd about
dainie,. The btst svstem of disinfectinn sbold be resorted ta, No
treifTnent iapnearq of tmuch vallue i weediney them of tht ifection.

The Medical Press and Circular of qtb November, takes strong
gr-miil (m the mirii-c n thnre wbo are to votnniL. or are known to
be de-e-erntts. Tt cntends thit ine shnill1 be erfanted the rimit t<>
marrv under 2r, and thit ail shnuld fuirnish a certificate of he-aili
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and freedom from serious taints. Criminals, iunatics, and degenerates

should be refused a license.

The annual meeting of the Royal Celiege of Surgeons, of Engiand,

was held recently. The old question of granting some representatien

to the members, was, again raised, and again sheived. The feliows who

do but littie of the contributing, and are in the decided minority, do al

the managing, and ail the spending. There are some 15,000 membhers

who have no voice ini the say of the college.
The hand of death has removed three very distinguished inembers

of the profession lately in the United States. Dr. Christian Archibaid

Herter, of the Rockefeller Institute, died of pneumonia, 5th December,

in hiS 46th year. Dr. John C. DaCosta, of Philadelphia, was taken of£

on 6th Decemnber, at the age Of 76. He was a noted gynaecologist in

connection with Jefferson H-ospital. Dr. John Curmiîngs Munro, the

eminent surgeon of Boston, died on 6th December, at the age cf 52. He

was descended froni the famous Scotch anatomiîst cf the saine name.

BOOK REVIEWS.

SYPHILIS.

By sir Jonathan Hnutcbinson, F.R.S., LL. D.. F.R.C.S., Conoulting Surgeon to the
London Hn5 p.Tital and the Roval London Ophthalmie Hospital; enmetime Pre@i-
dent of the RoYal College of Surgeons. New and enlarged edfition, with twelve
cooored and twenty-four black and white plates. Capfell and C3ompany, Lirulted,
Luondon, New York, Toronto and Melbourne, 1909. Price, $3&25. Toronto-
D. T. MeAinsh & Co.

The name cf Sir Jonathan Hutchinson is se well known that it

needs no introduction. It adds much te the pleasure cf reviewing this

work te knew that it is fromn the pen of an esteemed teacher, whose

investigations we have ever taken much pleasure in following. It is

only stating a truisrn when we say that Sir Jonathan Hutchinson has no

rival as an authority on syphilis. The author is a noted optîmist in

the pregnosis of syphilis. These who were properIy treated when he

was a you'ng surgeon are well and with healthy grandchildren. Hie

bas seen but littie cf the severe nerve diseases among bis own patients. The

inference is that careful treatmnent prevents these. Sir Jonathan accepts

the view that syphilis was introduced into Europe by the sailors under

Columnbus. "The yaws cf the West Indies and syphilis are the saine

disease and the saine parasite is found in both. "This parasite was

doubties brought inte Spain by Columbus's sailors and the disease

which Lt produced becamne known (rnuch later) under the naine of
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syphilis.' This quotation quite clearly sets forth the author's vlewsas to the origin of syphilis so far as Europe is concerned. The authorleans to the opinion that the spirocheta may vary somnewhat as dIo thevarieties of men and dogs. This may account for some of the markeddifferences to be found in cases among different tribes. With regadto narriage the two year limit is held to, be sufficient in thxe case of themale, as spermi contagion is not conveyed after that period when treat-ment has been efficient. In the case of the female much more cautionis nccssary, as germi infection may persist much longer, and it is neces-sary to insist upon more thorouigh'observation, and a more prolongedperiod of treatment. The author adheres to the view that inheritanceof the disease may be paternal. Hie does flot agree with the argumentbased upon the size of the spirillhim ag comipared with thie sperm ceil.Hie stili refuses to admit the possibility of third-generation syphilis.With regard to tertiary symptoms it is held that the discase during thesecondary pericod affected certain parts or tissues and so affected theirvitality as to render themn hable to inflanimatory and degenerativechanges. On the matter of treatmient the author still fitnds the tonicdoses of mercury to be a safe and certain nieans of treatmnent and willcure the case completely. 0f ahl the formas of mercury, preference isgiven to amall doses, of grey powder in pfli formn. When diarrhoeaaccurs a little Dover's powder may be admiînistered. One grain of eachis recommenled. The earlier the treatment is begun th e better, as theniilder the secondaries the less tertiaries. In cases of symptomm, ofg'eneral paralysis of the insane, the mercurial treatment ought to be maclecontirn»us, but in small dloses. This book should be studied by ail whowlêh to tinderstand syphilis.

USUAJ< THERAPEtyTIC FOR THE PRACTITIONER.

ClnclThmee o Faeulty of Medicine of Paris. By Prnf, Albert RôObinr4eUIber ofthe Arae.mof Medicine. Piret eerie: Vigrot Broe., editors, iàPlaoede l'Eo,1 de Medicine. Paria: 1Ivol.8vo. Prie, 8 francs.

The great object of the author of this book is to stuldy vital reactions
anid to oppose to themn an essentially functional therapeutic. He contends
that a satisfactory system of treatment cannot be based upon the reign-
ing theories in pathology, There are lectures on the different systenis
and organs of the body. The boo>k is a very valuable addition to ourpresent literature on therapeutics. It shotild soon be translated into
Englisx, and would in this way find many, appreciative readers.
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CHEMISTRY.

Mianuat of Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical, Inorganic and Orgaxiic. Âdapted
to the requirements of students of medicine. By Arthur P. Luff, NI. D., 13.8c..
F. R.PI., F.1.(J., Physician to St. Mary's Hospital and Joint Lecturer on Medi-
cine at St. %fary'a Hosp~ital Medical School; and Hugli C. fi. Candv, B.A., B.-.v,
F. ., Lecturer on Chenii.try in the London Hospital Medical (5ollege. \Vi th

48 llutrtios.New and enlarged edition. Camae1i aîid Company, Lfinited,
London, New York, Toronto and Melbourne, 1910. Price, $2.25. Toronito:
1). T. MoXAineh &CGo.

This is a thoroughly trustworthy text-book on Chemnistry. It is
,ell printed, on good paper, and of neat size. It will be found to be
very suitable book for the student of miedicine.

1NTERNAL SECRETIONS.

Stizdy fromn the Physiologival and Therapeutical Standpoint. IBy Isaac Ot, A. M.,M. 1b., IProfemr of Physiology in the Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia;
ex-FeIlow in Biology, Johns Hopkins University; Consulting NeurologiFt, Nor-
riotown Âsylum Pa. -ex.President, Amertean Neuroiogical Association; Mleniber
of ocety or Iýxperimental Biology and Medicine. B. D. Vogel, Booksiler,

Ea8ton, P rice, $1,00.

This little volume contains three lectures, on the parathyroid, the
ituitary, and the correlation of the glands with an internaI secretion.

is a very readable and interesting little book. The author gathers up
1 that is known on the topics discussed in these lectures.

THE, PREVENTION OF SEXUAL DISEASES.

rVictor G. Veeki, M.D., ex-Preident Smn Francisco Gerinan Medical Society
>hniber Amerloan Biological.Asociation iAmerican Medical Asoiation ; Ci-
fornis State Miedical Society, etc-, with introduction by William J. Robinson,
M. D. The Critic and Guide Company, 12 Mt. Morris Park, West, New York,

Thtis snxall volume Of 130 pages is full of many valuable suggestions.
hge author openis with a chapter in "The Reality of the Venereal Peril."
i titis chapter he deais with the financial loss caused by venereal dis-
LSwa. Hie discusses the evils that arise f rom ignorance, and makes the
atement that there are five million syphilitics in the United States. The
athor contends that there is no one safe. He there takes up the venereal

[sae.the non-contagious and the contagious. The contagious dis-
LSe are chanceroid, gonorrhoea and syphilis. As a nieans of control-
ag the evils of these diseases, supervision is strongly urged. Hie
mntends that raiding bouses only scatters the infection;- and holds that it
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would be far better to have houses freed fromn the' fear of police raidings,
anid under supervision. This would do much to limit tife spread of these
diseases. Laws should be passed mnaking it unlawful to procure a
ruarriage license if the party hias any form of contagious dîsease. Such
a Iaw cxists ini North Dakota. The persons wishing to be mnarried must
pass a bond of thrce medical men. Further, the state should enforce
instruction on venereal diseases. The autho 'r speaks out very strongly
against compuilsory notification of these cases, but he holds that every
physician should be an eduicator arnong his patients. A good deal is said
on the methods of preventing these diseases by those who indulge ini
promlscuouis intercourse. Cleanliness is one of these. The washing of
the parts with sonme silver sait in solution, and for syphilis, the application
of a 30 Per cent. calomel ointment. The work gives out much useful
information.

PROGRE~SSIVE MEDICINE.

A Quiavterly Digest of Adivanoeei, Di4roverieR and lm provermontéi in the Medical and
S 'irizirai 8lnu Editei 1w Hl. A. Hare, M. D>., and S. F. Appleinan, 'M, 1)
Deveinber, 1910. Lea & Febfger, Philadieiphia and New York. Per annum, $8.

In this volume we find articles on the digestive tract by R. S. Laven-
son, on diseases of the kidneys by John Rose Bradford, on sturgery of the.
extremities, shock, etc., by joseph C. Bloodgood, on genito-uirinary
diseases by W. T. Belfield, and on therapeutic referendulm by H. R. M.
Landis. These articles are the very best possible, and wvilI repay the
niost care fuI study.

MEDICAI, CHAOS AND CRIME.

By Norm>an Barneuley, M.D. Mitchell Keninerley: London and New York, 1910.
Price, $2.00.

Ini this book the. author makes a very vigorous attack upon many of
the. abuses that exist in the medical profession. The profession is
noble or ignoble as it is made to serve devoting- and curative ends, or
to serve the ends of greed and crime. The author ba-, a good dle-il to
say, and lie says it with much vigor, upon -raft, bad ethics, quaecery,
the. untrained surgeon, crimes against posterity, etc. There is a con-
siderable amounit of plain talk ini this book. Fromn the reading of it one
would think that the medical profession in the. United States is drift1ig
rather rapidly into a state of eommercialismn. Should this ever corne to,
be the rule of the day, the glory of the. medical profession will have
departed. Agaist those gynaecologists who operate upon women.
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-ause certain operations can be done, and reasonably safe, and yield
:)d fees, the author is specially severe. He mentions the case of a
althy lady who had both ovaries removed for pains in her legs and
Nis. She paid $2,ooo for the operation. The real trouble was fiat-
±. The book throughout contains mucli plain tal< and must do much
Dd. It is certainly interesting and racy reading.

INDUSTRIAL DISEASES.

blication No. 10, Amnerican Association for Lahor Legielation. FiruIt National
Conferenceon Industrial Diseases, Chicago, June 10, 1910. New York: AmtrÎttn
Association for Labor Legisiation, Nletropolitan Tower, 1 Madison Ave., 19810,

This small pamphlet Of 52 Pages contains a good deal of very useful
orrnation upon injurious effects of certain industries. Such topics as
'he Importance of Industrial Ilygiene," "Phosphorous Poisoning ini the
intifacture of Nutches," "Occupation Diseases," "Lead Poisoning,"
d "The Extent of Industrial Diseases." The information is well
ranged,. and is bound to do much good. The distribution of such
-rature i,; of the utmnost importance, and must lead to useful legisiation.

BLAKISTON'S VISITING LIST.

a P'bygifian'a Vlsiting List for 1911. Published by P. Blakiston's Son a 0o.,
Philadelphîa.

With the present issue The Physician's Visiting List enters upon the
thx year of its existence. Only those publications of decided ierit
[tlive the generation with which they were born and by far the lar-er
imber disappear after a few years of struggling existence. Dulring
Slife of this book medical science has made greater progress than dur-
Sthe preceding five hundred years. Tt bas been seen and used by the

:)st famous of Amnerican physicians and investigators, as well as by
ousands of others whose names perhaps were neyer known beyond
cir own local scenes, but who nevertheless have done a larg-e share
ward the total sum of human happiness. It has made long joumneys
the buggy or saddle bags of the country doctor. It has been at the

miii alongside the death-bed of rich and poor, famouls and infamouls
ice. Its voluimes hold the life records of numberless practitioniers. Tt
,ieedleqs to say that the puiblishers take great pride in its stability;

at they recognize in its success an appreciation of sixty years of effort
i their part to provide a usefuil book and that they realize the help and
icouragement that bas been given them by he profession for whomn i
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TI11E PH-YSICIAN.''S POOKET ACCOUNT BOOK.
ByJ .Taylor, M. ). 212 pages. Leather. Price, 1.00 poatpaîd. J. J. Taylor,

Publimher, 4105 WalInttSt., PhiÎladeiphia, P'a.
Thie especial feature of this book is a systeni of accounts whereby

each transaction can be recorded in a moment's tume in plain language,
su4 that it is, strictly legal asý evidence in court without personal explana-
tion, and su arranged that any patron's account can be ascertained on
denmand wvitbout any' posting. There is only one entry of each transac-
tion, and this in such a forni that nuo posting is ever required. It saves
time, labor and worry. and insures that your accounits are always up to
date, su that you can send statemients out every month wvithiout any delay
and ean inform any patron, whierever you may meet hini, of the exact
sýtate of bis accouint. The book ailso has somne easy and practical direc-.
tions for billing and collecting, soine excellent business and legal hints,
somte valuable forms for eniergency use, such as "dyîng declarations,-
"forni for wills,- etc., an average miedical and surgical fee bill, besides
mniscellancous tables. clinical directions, etc. Having a good cash accouint
departnient and various clinical records-vaccinlations, deatlis and uon-
linemnents-it forins a complete year book for the physiciani's pocket.

ASIUIURST ON FRACTURES 0F THE ELBQW.
9By Amtiey P. C. Àiqlhurst, M.D., of the Medical Departnient, University of1 Pemni-.vanla. Imperia] octavo, 183 pagee, wit.h 150 illuptrations. Cloth,$.5nt

Le.a & Febiger: Philadeiphia and N4ew York, 1910.

The skiagraph plays, an important part in the illustrations in this
wvork. The true relationships of the parts are now revealed in a way
that was impomssible a few years ago. This is a most valuable contribu-.
tion to surgical literature.

To the author of this important monograph was recently awarde<j the
Samuel D. Gross prize of the Philadeiphia Academy of Suirgery. l'he
great surgeon who estabhisbied this per-petual incentîve to research stipu-
lated that the "prize should be awarded every five years to the writer of
the best original essay illustrative of somne subject in surgical pathology
or practical surgery." This limitation to practical subjeets ensures wide
iaterest in the resulting mionograpbs, and the substantial amiount of the
prize attracts mnany competitors, so that the award commends the success-
fui work ini advance to tbe attention of the profession. Already
distinguiished as a surgeon, Dr. Asbhurst bas chosen a frequent injury,
ofben complicated and difficuit to treat and hitherto comparatively neg-
lected, namnely, fractures of the elbow. Hie bas thrown new ligbt upon
the diag-nosis and management of this lesion, and bas presented many
effective illustrations.
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ONTARIO BOARD 0F HEALTH.

* Twenty-eighth Annnal Report of the Provincial Board of Hesltb of Ontarjo,
l9u9. Printed by order of the Legislative Aesembly, Toronto.

This anrnal report contains much information regarding the health
the Province and the work of the Provincial Board of Health ini its
orts to promiote public health matters. It, should be carefully read,
ài not, as is too often the case, thrown aside as a parliamentary publi-
:ion of no value. This report is of special value.

SOME PHYSIOLOGICAL HINTS.

This is a pamphlet issued by the proprietors of the Fellow's Com-'
und Syrup of Hypophosphites. It contains a considerable amnount of
!ful information on absorption and elimination, incompatilbility,
retics, cathartics, symptoms of overdosage, etc.

INFANT MORTALITY.

This pamphlet is from the pen of Dr. Helen MacMurchy, and

published by the Ontario Government. It contains much information
cn the subject of Infant Mortality. The author bas expended much
or in collecting the data requisite to make such a report of value,

J deserves praise for that labor. The total births in Ontario in 1007

re 53,584. 0f these 8,04i died during the first year, or at the rate
i50 per i,ooo births. This is too bigh for a young and healthy

Mvnce. The report points out how this death rate may be reduced.

NEW JERSEY STATE BOARD 0Ft HEALTH.

The report for 1909 is before us. As usual this report îs full of

luable statistics and ulseful suggestions. The death rate in 1908,
long the white people was 15.23 per 1.000;* but amnong the colored

,ple it bas 22.04. The total births for the same year were 47,4o5, and

ixumber of deaths, uinder one year, wvas 5,168. This gives a rate

109 per 1,000 births. This is very much better than in Ontario.
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OBITUARY.

WM. C. VAN BUSKIRK, M.D.

Dr. Williami C. Van Buskirk, the oldest physician in St. Thomas and
in Western Ontario, died on i îth December, at his home there, aged Ss
years. The deceased was born in New Brunswick: of German parentage,
and went to London, Ont., wîth his parents when a lad. H1e received
his edlucation there and finished his education as a physician by a long
c01Mse i Paris, France, after whichl he settled at St. Thomas and prac-
tised there ever since. 11e was a former mayor of the city and always
took a great interest in aIl civic im1provernents.

S. MAUFETTE, M.D.

Dr. S. Maufette, of Monitreal, died ini the Flotel Dieu Hospital, as the
resit of a gunshot injury. H1e was in his 32nd year.

E. H. DELLABOUGH, M.D.

Dr. Dellabough, of Hamilton, died recently at the age Of 76.

AUGUSTINE GAN.DIFR, M.D.

Dr. Augustine Gandier, a well-known physician of Sherbrooke,
Que., died i5th December, i9X0. M1e was 44 Years of age, and a so o
Rev. Joseph G'anclier, of Newbury, Ont., and a brother of Prnia
Gandier, of Knox College. 11e was educated at Queen's University, and
had a large clientèle. He was very popular -with aIl classes.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

INFLUENZA-PERTINENT T11OUGHTS.

With each succecding visitation of this trouble, we have found it more
ani more necessary to watch out for the disease in disguise, and to treat

398
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ýse abuormal manifestations; consequently we have relied upon mild
-ve sedatives, anodynes and heart sustainers, ratherý'than upon any
ýcific line of treatment. Most cases will iniprove by being made to
,t in bed and encouraging action of skin and kidneys with possibîy
nute doses of blue pili or calomnel. We have, found much benefit from
!use of antikamnia and codeine tables in the stage of pyrexia and

iscular paînfulness and as a sedative to the respiratory centres. In the
atmient of influenza or la grippe and its sequelae, its value is highly
eemed. In diseases of the respiratory organs following an attack of
grippe, pain and cough are the symnptomns which especially cali for
ucthing to relieve. This conibination mneets these symptons, and in
Jition, controls the violent movemnents accompanying the couigh. To
rninister these tables in the above conditions, place one tablet in the
ýuth, allowing it to dissolve slowly, swallowing the saliva.

THE FOOD VALUE 0F BOVRIL.

There have been doubts as to the food value of extract of meat, and
question hias been answered in the negative by perhaps the majority

the medîcal profession, but the question as to whether bovril has
t a right to be placed in a special class was raised by professor W. H.
iomnpson, at the School of Physiology, Trinity College, Dublin, and
Sfollowing is the report of the experiments made during the past

ir and commnunicated to the British Association, Sheffield. (Sec
'imes", report, Sept. 3rd-) This bas created considerable interest
iong the miedical profession.
"In order to secure a decisive test, dogs were first brought to a con-

.nt weighit on dried dog biscuit mixed with known quantities of water.
vril-from, 2½1 bO 7Y2 grammes-was then added to the food, with

resuit that the weight of the animais went up as much as 5o to
Sgrammeis, or, in round numbers, i0 to 2o times the weight of the

Vril given.
Afterwards bovril was discontinued, and the animais feli back to, the

ginal weight. Compared with the effect of hard-boîled white of egg,
was found that from 8 to io times as much by weîght of the latter
ci to be giveni to obtain the sanie increase in weight, or, takîng the
ied organic solids; in the two foods, froin 2ý/-, b 4 times as much egg
dite had to be given to obtain the bovril effect.
In several of the experiments there was a retention of reserve nitro-

n. and in aIl an increased utilisation of other foods.
it was therefore conicluded that bovril had both a direct and an

flrect nutritive value. the latter by causing a more comnplete digestion
d absorption of the other food given."
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Fditr, Cnad LanetWalkerville, Ont., Dec 22, 1910.

15 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ont.
D.ear Sir :-We ask your kind assistance in the way of dlisposing of a

fais. impression whichi may have beerr created in the minds of your
readers by wholly erroneous reports whîch have appeared in the
Montreal Star (Decemnber 17), the Toronto Globe, the Toronto Star, and
the Toronto Nezvs (December 15).

Ail four of the papers mentioned, made the picturesque annouince.
ment that vie had just declared a cash dividend of 15 per cent, and that,
ini addition thereto, we had paid during 1910, 30 per cent. This is per-
fectly ridiculous. During i910 we paid exactly the samne dividend that
WC declared in 1909, namnely, 12ý1 per cent. of the par value of the stock,
plus an extra dividend of 2ý1 per cent. That is ail there is to it. I
other viords. We are paying for 1910, 15 per cent., instead of î2ý/2 per
cent. There is no "melon" in the case. Would that there wvere.

The purchaser of our stock at present market prices receives a returu
of Iess than 4 per cent. on his investrnent. Why an industrial stock-and
as you know, "indusýtrials" are by no mieans the pets of prospective invea-
tors-should conmmand a selling price so, much above its par value, may
be explainied by reasons whichi are perfectly familiar to those viho have
employed our products: modesty forbids us to recite themn.

Very truly yours,
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

Wmn. M. Grant, Manager.

SURGICAL SUGGESTIONS.

Every patient for a major operation should b. considered a "bleederM
and given 15 grains of calcium lactate t.i.d. for four days previous to
the operation.

W. H-. Hutchings, Detroit, now imnmunizes his patients by injecting
doses of polyvalent vaccines before operating, thus precluding the
possibility of an infection.

A simple appendicitis would not b. allowed to hecome gangrenous if
the blood were examnined in each case to determine the presence of
leuicocytosis. The test is invaluiable. Far better than bichioride of
mercury as a germnicide on the field of operation is iodine. which is much
more penetrating and niany times m<ore prompt ini its action.


